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OUR PUBLIC DOMAIN.
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• and Fourth streets, opposite the through the body, the ball entering his nn officer, has been sentenced by Judge we think it is safe to say that in the more oners were at an end. With tho conclus- report says:
"The eastern portion known as 'plains,' and would I allow him to run a weekly
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Springfield farmer. Hollister was visited as to the increase in the visible supply. stitution would servo as an advertisement recently Attorney Cen. Garland decided New Mexico about 31,0(0,1)00."
the drain. A full assortment of all sizes, for
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at the jail by several parties. He has little Quotations for white wheat are 74}i(ij7o)4 to the people of all civilized nations, that that the three bishops had been illegally
In speaking of the surveys In this terri- fact that that individual had in throe tale in small quantities, or car load lots, at the
o. 37 North Main Street, opposite the to say about the matter except that he re- cents; and for red wheat 75@76c.
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put under a ban in the most authoritative sentence. Accordingly they have been port of Mr. Julian, surveyor-general of and other grocories in proportion. At
Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard in any smooth-faced, raw.boned and about five
pardoned by President Cleveland, and re- New Mexico, In which he expresses the
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feet eight inches in bight, and weighs perquantity.
lea-ed. Each has a number of wives nnd opinion that the territory will have to be the end of the month I presented my
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Tho report calls attention to the magni- superabundance of children.
resurveyed on account of previous inac- bill of $200, but was put olV from lime
nnd Prosecuting Attorney Tripp went to
D. M. TYLER, M. D.,
curacy or fraud.
to time, and, becoming tired, entered
BJRIJSY—In good demand at $1 2o@l 35. tude of the evil by saving that there are
Springfield to investigate tho matter, but
i t seems that an unsuccessful effort was
more than 200,000 Mormons in the world,
JAMES TOLBERT, Agent.
pHYSICIAX Ofllee over the Post Office, I it is not yet. known what stops will be
FLOUB—-Michigan patent, $4 7i(g."> CO; a largo majority of whom live in Utah, made to try the defendants under the IM- The area of surveyed land in Wyoming suit to recover the amount."
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I 25; Michigan super- and that while only a portion of them tnuads law. and, this failing, they were intaken sn the premises by the prosecuting Michigan i
Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
the report says, "is occupied
officers. Iris some time since there have fine. £2 50@3 75; Minnesota patent,*.$5® practice polygamy, thoy all believe in it dicted and convicted under the territorial country,"
by cattle companies who control
CHARLES A. MATTHEWSON,
Machine of the Age."
been any cases of this character ill Oak- 5 25; Minnesota bakers', $3 75@4; Michi- as a divine relation; havo been taught it laws for unlawful cohabitation. I t is said chiefly
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the
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streams
under
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comity, and t h e affair causes con- gan rye,$8 55@3 05; Illinois rye, $375@3S5. in their schools and churches fora third of the attorney-general decided the action of and other entries."
T» the Editor of Th* Chicago Trtmm*.
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but
tho
execut
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returnsiderable excitement.
FKED—Bran $10 00@10 25; middlings, a century; are led by men of great skill the territorial judfee in imposing sentence
-a- Ann Arbor, Mich.
"The work of the office is reviewed a t ed unsatisfied. My customer owned
DVIUT, 111., March IB.—One of the strongest
nnd ability, and are fanatical to a marked illegal, and the president therefore direct$10 25@13 75.
length, showing that 3,flS7 cases of entries nothing. Every stick of furniture in and most convincing facts that I hare yet seen
degree; that the only immediately effect- ed pardon to issue.
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COOK HOUSE.
choice are let go a t $1@1 50 per bbl. For ive remedy would be the use of the
ing 175,(XX) acres, were cancelled as fraudu- his elegantly-appointed house was in with regard to tile drainage is brought ont In
A Dastardly Deed.
A syndicate representing prominent fancy selections $1 75 is some times pos- military; but that the sense of modern
RS .H. nUDSON, Proprietor.
lent, and 1,485 cases, containing 225,000 the name of his wife. Two weeks ago the December report of the Agricultural Depar
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employmillers
in
New
York
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Michigan
and
Newly Furnished. The leading house In
Father Miskewitz, who presides a t the acres, have been held for cancelation. The I had the pleasureof seeing two barrels ment of Illinois. It Is this:
sible. Offerings free.
ment of bayonets against women and
Scotland has arranged t o buy up all the
Ann Arbor.
Fifteenth street Polish church, Pittsburg, commissioner says his attention has been
AOWUOB.
genuine No. 1 hard wheat raised in the BUTTER—Tho market firm and fairly children. Yet, the American peoplo re- was shot at during the forenoon service called to 375,0(0 unlawful inclosures, con- of my best (lour, three or four barrels
valley, not to speculate with but to grind. active with a 10c difference between gard polygamy as a crime and it cannot Sunday. Mass had been said, and t h e taining 6,410,000 acres, and that proceed- of potatoes, and many other articles A w e k g e In c o r n In Livingston C o u a t y ,
UXIOX HOTEL.
be
ignored
by
the
government.
"Here
we
creamery and dairy, viz, 20@3Sc. for the
1811
CMS.BSV
TfllRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything Hitherto its members have been compelled former and l(>@18c for the latter.
may say that wBile wo recognize the obli- father had just turned to address the con- ings to compel removal of fences have which originally belonged to me loaded A c r e a g e in c o r n in L o g a n C o u n t y , 1881.. HO,M0
J- new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms, . to put the products of the mills upon the
gation of the government to protect the gregation, when crash came a bullet been recommended in eighty-eight cases, on a truck in front of my late custoEOGS—Steady
at
17@1S«.
market
in
competition
with
western
mills
Livingston o v e r Log a n
187,7V
$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to
personal and property rights of the Mor- through a window on tho south side of t h e involving 2,250,000 acres, and final decrees
GRAPES—The market almost lifeless. mon people, and to deal with them as church, flattening itself against the solid ordering removal obtained in thirteen mer's house. He had neglected to pay
weekly boarders. .Meals, 25 cents. John grinding Red Kiver Valley No. 1 hard
TIILD.
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wasli- I wheat. As the No. 1 hard wheat is worth Ovoted2)£@3c. foroConcords and 4@0c for equals before the law, j e t it is equally the wall of the opposite side. For a minute cases involving 1,000,000 acres. Agents re- the landlord four months rent and was Tleld of corn In Livingston County, 1881. .6,9*3,BM
ngton and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich. ' from 10 to IS cents more per bushel for ac- uelawares and Catawbas per lb.
6,070,9*4
duty of the government to punish crime confusion reigned in the church. Women port sixty-five inclosures removed from required to get out. On Inquiry I learn- Yield of corn in Logan County, Itist
tual grinding purposes than any othpr
1,874,862 acres, and forty-seven inclosures
doz. woodcock, ?3; snipe, witiiin its jurisdiction, and religious lib- screamed, choir boys shouted, and many covering
350,0C0 acres removed without re- ed that the same aged anil respectable
wheat raised, in order t o protect their $1GAME—Per
Livingston
over
Logan
l,901,5H
NICHOLS BROS.
erty
cannot
be
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as
a
bar
to
punishof
the
male
members
of
the
congregation
50, per pnir parti
MC; wood
words. Logan County das raised near
. W. & A. (J. NICHOLS, D. D. S. Dental business they must grind this wheat. They duck, ;sOc; Milliard. 60c; blue wing teal, ment for criminal acts in violation of tho either pressed forward to see if Father sort to the courts. In several cases no gentleman had ileeeed other tradesmen ly Inasother
much
corn
on
140,859
acres
aa
Livingstoa
area
is
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and
in
one
case
the
amount
do
not
propose
t
o
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unless
office Masonic Temple Block, over Savings
40c; per ll> bear saddles, srt?M :<•: venison, laws of the land and of social order. If Miskewitz was injured, or rushed out of of fencing is stated a t 130 miles; 247 cases, in the vicinity for amounts somewhat, county has on "68.597 acres. Put it in another
' compel! ed t o .
_
Bank, Ann Arhor.
stfddles, 0@10c. Since the cool weather set present laws and the proposed constitu- the building to find from where the bullet embracing 3.750,000 acres, are pending ex- smaller than mine. On pursuing the form, the farmers in Livingston County have
are not sufficient to came. The priest showed great coolness
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
in there hus been considerable activity in tional amendments
JOSEPH CLINTON',
the evil more stringent enact- notwithstanding the fact that the missile amination. The total area over which investigation further I learned that my of land (268.S97), and have raised but a very
A Big Hani.
everything but bear. Tho supply liberal. suppress
MERCHANT TAILOK. Shop over Wines &
ments must be adopted, and the result must have passed within six inches of his fences hive been or are being removed is late customer had moved livo times in small percentage of increase of corn over their
3,714,926 acres, mostly in Colorado.
Hvy—New quoted a t $'@9 for clover;
In Logan County, who only had to plow
will be that, at no distant day, this relic
-iM- Worden's. All work euaranteed or no Between the hours of 12 and 3 o'clock
three years, and had left large bills, in brethern
the other morning Orville VV. Greene's $10 50(^13 for Xo. 1 timoUiy and $'J@10 SO of Asiatic barbarism, tins blot on the fair body. If it had been fired a minute sooner
140,869 acres. Let us give it anotber twist! A
jewelry store in Greenville was robbed of for No. 2 do. per ton.baled in cur lots as to fame of America, wii; be swept from the it would have passed through him. He The report continues: "Twelve hundred each neighborhood in which he hadA farmer who has his land well tilled need only
turned and with a gest are waved his flock and nineteen cases of timber depredations lived. I have only mentioned the ease work eighty acres of land and grow just about
all its contents, watches and jewelry, to quality. Market quiet.
land."
F. LAWRENCE,
to their seats, but not all of them, for by have been reported, involving a value in
as much corn as the man who plows 160 an<
the value of $5,000 or $f>,000. A hole was
HOPS—Best eastern, 30@33c per lb. Fair
TTORNFY AT LAW.
this time upward of 100 had swarmed o u t timber and timber products amounting to illustrate how systematically the takes all the risks of drouth and much betides.
drilled
through,
the
safe
near
the
combinaIt is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
Office, nos. 3 and 4, Grand Opera House, tion, and the lock was then picked. The to good Michigan, 20yj25c. Inferior grades
deadbeat
works."
into the street and into t h e yard of the to $9,339,079 recoverable t o the United
labor-saving machine to-day of the age Is the tila
Ann Arbor, Mich.
parish building adjoining. No trace of States. About $UKX000 of this has been
"Is there no way in which trades- drain?
safe was of Detroit make. The tools with 15@18c
A TEERIELE DISASTER
From the same source of information 1
tho perpetrator of t h e deed could be recovered. Depredations upon the public men can avoid being beaten?" was gather the
HOVET—Fair inquiry. The supply fair
following as regards the progress Of
which the job was done were stolen from
E. B. NORRIS,
timber by powerful corporations, wealthv
found.
_
at 12@13cper lb for comb, and 10c for extile-drainage
in these two counties:
a blacksmith shop near by.
A Dozen Lives Lost by a Boiler Explosion.
asked.
mill
owners,
lumber
companies
and
untracted.
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Does a general law
Misfortune seems t o follow Mr. Greene.
The boilers of the new steamer La
Millions Involved
scrupulous monopolists, though to a cer- "Yes; but one—the cash system. But
-£V collection and conveyance business. A |A year ago he lost his dwelling byfire,a n d I<' nxTBT—There is a rather light inquiry. Mascotte.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston
bound from Grand Tower, 111.,
moderate patronage is resoectfully solicited. ' this affair almost completes his lina -ial Receipts were liberal and business was
An important land office decision has tain degree checked, are still being com- still it is impossible, to make everyone
Countyupto 18S1
l,H0,TW
to Girardeau, Mo., exploded at noon the been
mitted to an alarming extent and great
Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.
made
by
Commissioner
Sparks
inTotal
number of feet laid in Logan
ruin. There is no clue to the perpetrators ngain pretty much all a t in-iide figures.
pay
cash.
Many
of
my
old
customers
other day opposite Neely'g Landing. The volving the title to certain valuable lands public detriment."
Countyupto
1881
8,«9«,4W
yet.
Live per lb, roosters, 4c; fowls, ti@7c;
t
would be highly indignant if their honboat was steaming along under 150 pounds
O. C JENKINS,
'
"
This table proves beyond all theory that owing
"The subject of forest reservations," he
ducks, 7o; turkeys, 9@10c; spring chicks, of steam, her usual amount to carry,w'lien in the vicinity of Now Orleans, covered in
esty was questioned and I would lose to the free use of tile that one county has been
p
a
r
t
by
the
town
of
Carrollton,
and
upon
says,
is
one
of
unquestionable
importance,
l'UCEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South
7@8c. Per pair, pigeous, 20c.
Killed with an Awl.
•the
explosion
suddenly
occurred,
blowing
able
to produc nearly as much corn on 110.000
the
larger
part
of
my
business.
O.
no;
other
parts
by
buildings
and
improveand
I
respectfully
renew
the
recommendaMain Street, opposite the First National | Michael Hadley and Douglas Taylor of
PROVISIONS—Mess pork, $10.50; family the lire in every direction. The utmost ments of great value, including the race tions heretofore made."
acres of land
another county has produced
Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
,the cash system is inrpracticablc, for gpon 288.000 acres,which is nearly double, and
Eau Claire, in Berrien county, had a qur- $13 50; ex-fumily $14, clear family, $14 50 confusion prevailed. The pilot, taking ad- course, the Mataire Ridge cemetery and
The
commissioner
recommends
that
an
|he
beauty
of
the
whole is that it was done with
rel, resulting with Hadley killing Taylor short clear, $13.50. Lard in tierces, G%@ vantage of the boat's heading, turned her the shell road and railroad from New Or- act be passed making false and fraudulent many reasons. There are black lists, half the work: Mr.
ANTON EISELE,
Editor, suppose a kind ProTtkegs, 6%(oi7c; 30 to 50 lb tubs, 7@7)fc; toward the shore, but the flames caused leans to Lake Poncnartrnin. This property ret urns of public surveys and of surveys ol but when deadbeats
change their Sence should lengthen
EALER IN MON'U.MKNTS and Grave- i with a carpenter's awl. The murderer 6%c:
the spin of our days
8, 5 and 10 l b pails, 7K@?%c. Smoked him to abandon his post before the stage has been claimed and possessed since last private land claims, offenses punishable names what is a man to do? I contend until we saw Illinois out
stones manufactured from Tennessee and Iescaped.
thoroughly tile-drainel,
hams, ll%$H2c; shoulders, 7@7)/c; break- plank could be lowered. After leaving his century under a French grant, which has by fine and imprisonment. The recomwhere
would
be
put
the
corn that this State
Italian Marble and Setocb. and American
fast bacon bK@"'^C; dried boot hams, £13 post the current turned tho boat's bow been surveyed and regranted from the mendation is also made that the law au- that if a man is thoroughly dishonest would produce, and what would we do with ouf
Granite. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts.,
MICHIGAN NEV/S CONDENSED.
1
he
will
have
ample
opportunity
to
prac(<?1S.JO;
ex-mass
beef,
$7
50;
plata
beof,
into
the
river
again
and
her
stern
swung
'•silver
dollars?'
SAUUKL
T. K. F a i i o . ^
Ann Arbor, Mich.
domain. The adverse claimants thorizing surveys to be made under t h e
$7 75.
close to the bank, which afforded a public
tice his wiles."
asserted titlo by virtue of certain swamp "special deposits" system be repealed.
Lansing will hold a special election Ocmeans
of
escape
for
several
who
were
at
CIIEESE—New York full cream, llj^@12c
WILLIAM HEKZ,
"Are not many honest customers
tober 18, to vote upon the proposition to
that end of the boat, the pilot and oneand other selections under grants to the
Senator Piko's Sadden Death:
OUSE. SIGN. Ornamental and Fresco purchase Buck's opera house and convert and Michigan, ll@llj^c; Ohio grades,\>H@ cabin boy getting ashore without any in- state of Louisiana. Commissioner Sparks
who pay obliged to suffer for the shortlOJ^c
Painter. Gilding, Calcimlning, Glazing It into a city hall.
juries or even a wet foot. The stage plank holds that the French grant is a complete
United Elates Senator Pike dropped comings of deadbeats?"
and Paper Hanging. All work done in the
FnuiT—Peaches^ little or no inquiry. were lowered and many were placed upon title protected by the treaty of 1S03, and dead
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.
Deer Lake. Frank Ducett, was struck
on his farm nt Franklin Falls, N. H.
"In a measure, yes. If everybody
not
needing
legislative
or
other
confirmabest style and warranted to give satlstaction. onAt
Quotations
nominally
unchanged
at
75c@
the head with a beer glass by a drunk- 1 75 per bu, pears, in light inquiry at *3(^ it, mostly women and children, who must tion by t h e United States, and that the a few days since. He had been in good paid 1 have no doubt but that groceries
Shop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann en companion
H»TC on hand a complete
stock of
have
been
saved
had
not
the
smoke-stack
his skull fractured. The
since his return from Washington
Arbor, Mich.
• assailant then and
50 per bbl, outside for Duchcheese. Offer- fallen squarely across it, and all whe were lands being private property a t the date health
thins m th*
would be cheaper. Grocers must make
escaped and Ducett will 8
and his death was a great surprise.
of
the
state
rgrants
did
not
pass
under
ings
quite
up
to
the
requirements;
crannot killed by it were drowned. Capt. those grants. The amount involved in
die.
Austin F. Pike of Franklin, N. H., was up their bad debts in some way, and
Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate
berries, the markt more active, state stock
John, a 10-year old son of John Worth is offered at $1 50@2 per bu, and Cape Cods Thompson after doing all in his power to this decision reaches several million dol- born October 16, 1810: received an academ the honest customer in the end is obligHAVE a complete comii'ation of the Official
save
the
passengers
and
crew,
jumped
mic
education; studied law and was adof Au Sable, fell from a train the other at $7@8 50 per bbl, as to quality; crab aplars.
Records of Washieniw County to dale, includ |
mitted t o the bar of Merrimack county in ed to sull'er."
day, broko both arms and crushed his fore- ples, 75c@$l per bu; quinces, $4@5 per bu. overboard and swam ashore, the boat
ing allTax Titles. Executions or anv incumbrances
having by this time drifted fully 200 yards
July. 1^4"). and has been in active practice
on Real Estate, that Kof Record in the Register'*
head. He cannot recover.
Teai ( Cofl'ces and Su^ari,
POTATOES—Per bu. 50(a55c; per bbl.$1 50® out into the river. La Mascotte drifted
since; was a member of the New Hampoffiice, is shown by mv books. Office m thi office of
Not a Safe Place to Sleep.
Morbid Unselfishness,
H. C. Olds of St. Louis, has been bound 1 60, out of store. Quiet.
the secretary of th^.Vashtenaw Mutual insurance
out to the Illinois shore, opposite Willard's
shire
house
of
representatives
in
1850,
'51,
There is an impression that it is the
A box containing ISO pounds of giant
In large amount*, and at
company, in the basement of the Court House. over for trial at the next term of the UnitSWEET POTATOES—Market dull. Dealers Landing and sank, the only thing visible powder exploded i n the 8tiO level of the '52, '65 and '66, and speaker of the house highest imaginable type of character to
C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.
ed States court for selling cigars without quote
at present being her wheel.
the last two years; was a member of the
at
$175@2
per
bbl
for
Baltimoros
and
Caledonia
mine
near
Deadwood,
Dakota.
a license.
senate in l~c,7 and '68, and merge all one's own wishes and powers
$2 75 lor Jerseys.
Out of the crew of 24, 14 are saved, and Four men were killed outright. Their New Hampshire
Tho appraisers of the real and personal
of the senate the last year; was and aims in the absorbing cares of
TAIJ.OW—Shows its usual inactivity at the total loss of life is placed at between names a r e : Philip VVvnian, Thomas president
property of the Jackson state prison ro~
chairman
of
the
republican state commit- other persons. Such is not, I am sorry
18 and 22.
(he-hire, John Pascar, Harry Roserier. tee In 1868, '69 and
And can fell at Low Figures.
port $689,790.83 worth of real estate, and 8>£c per lb.
'(0; was delegate to the
The
wreck
resulted
from
the
collapse
of
Fred
Berlin
was
badly
c
u
t
nnd
is
not
exC.W.VOGEL, Proprietor,
THE
LIVB
STOCK
MARKET.
$50,541.27 worth of personal property.
convention which nominated to say, my own observation. Self-sacrione of tho boiler flues. Tho explosion pected to livo. The bodies of tho kil'ed Philadelphia
of TEAS they Buy and Sell, ft
CATTLE—Market strong, 10@15c higher; spent its force directly backwards into were blown t o pieces and the remains (MIL Fremont in 1856; was elected a rep- fice, like many other forms of diet, is The lar-ge Invoice
Late of Chelsea, at
The state board of health reports diph
good proof that in
steers, 950 to 1500 lbs, $4 25@ the engino-room, nnd only the crew and taken out in barrels. The five men had resentative t o the forty-third congress a food or poison, according as we use
THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND theriaat 27 places; scarlet fever at 12 shipping
from December 1, 1S73. to March 3,
places; typhoid fever at 23 places; measles 5 25; stocker and feeders, $2 25@3 60; cows, roustabouts suffered from being scalded gone to sleep on a box used for powder, serving
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
On Ann Street.
bulls,aud mixed$l 50(2325;bulk$230(ft210; by the escaping steam. Eleven of the whin a spark from one of the men's pipes ls7.">: and was elected to the United States it There arc those who really carry
at three places and smallpox at Detroit.
through
Texas
cattle,
strong,
$265@3
85;
senate
as
a republican, to succeed E. H it to a morbid extent, and can no more They Roast their own Coffees every week, a»«
Fresh and Salt M.>;its kept on baud.
Hugh Dyer and A. W. Young rifled the cows, 2 25(5)2 50: Western rangers, firm: latter were so terribly burned that huge fell among the scraps.
Rollins, republican, and took bis seat De- be trusted to measure out their own
none but prime articles are used.
safe of Frank Dyer, jeweler of Caro, tak- natives and half-breeds $2 90@J; cows, $2 40 scales of flesh peeled from their bodies.
cember 3, 1888.
_
Six of them have died.
ing $500 worth of watches and $200 in <3& flft- w i n t « r T a i a n s . S'2 95rffi.! 45.
share of it than an opium-eater to write
Kix-Year-Old
Indian
Hunters.
Their
Bakery
turns out excellent Bread, OakM
money, They were overtaken at Vassar @2 90; winter Texans, $2 95(
Tne ureat striKe.
his own prescription. Their ave famnd Crackers. Call and see them.
At the southwest depot in Chicago tho
Hoos—Receipts, 15,000 head; shipments,
•fend the watches and money recovered.
The strike of employes of the great ilies where pastor and family physician
other evening t w o small boys were seen
Hang for Sure.
Dyer has been in the employ of Dyer for a 5,000; market strong; 5@10c; higher closing
a satchel. One r a n away a t the packing house of Chicago, against ten have to bestir themselves all the time to
number of years, and was greatly respectR. P. Wallace, tho supposed murderer ot carrying
hours for a day's work, still continues and
prf anixed 1KI, under t»e General Banking L a * ed. Kot much is known of Young.
appearance
of
the
officer,
but
the
other
the Logan family of five persons, father,
k thissuu h u now, iholuoiog capital Bteeka
his ground. He said both were go- seems to be a very determined one. Thedefeat the plausible excuses under
m Jther and threa children, of Cuba, Mo., stood
The grand lodge of Knights of Pythias
Ite., ete.,
ing out west t o herd cattle and admitted number of men out is between sixteen and which the devotees of unselfishness
SIIEUP—Market
firm;
natives,
$2
25@4
25;
was
taken
from
the
jail
at
Steelville
on
has chosen the following officers: Orand
they had r a n away from home. I n t h etwenty thousand. A large force of Pink- veil their excesses. They need watchOTMM tLOO,OOO AbSKTS.
A. large stock of Wall Paper
chancellor, E. T. ^Bennett, Bay City; vice Western, $3 40(5)3 60; Texans, $2 25(^3 25. the night of Oct. 5th by a mob and valise were two revolvers, a vest and a erton detectives is employed by the packto patrol their establishments. I t is ing with unceasing vigilance, these peotelling at
chancellor, T. S. Barclay of Detroit; London cablegram reports very' heavy lynchod.
stack of cakes and pies. The boy who fled ers
supplies
and
prices
for
cattle
Me
por
lb
The
guilty
man
had
been
taken
to
Steelsaid
the
packet's
will
make
no
compro
prelate, V. S. Kobertson, Breeds
$25 from his father. The would-be mise but will endeavor to fill the places of ple who stoutly maintain that thoy preBnslnacs men. Guardians,Trustee*, Ladles »nd grand
lower; best American steers, l l ^ c per lb. villo from Cuba, Mo., for safe keeping a stole
ville;
keeper
of
records
and
seals,
J.
T
V
"
.
fer drumsticks at dinner and sleep best
herder was locked up and his father notifi- the strikers.
i»*er persons will find this Back a
few days before. A mob dragged Wallace ed.
Hopkins, Lansing.
of the boys was over six years
on a straw bed. Ono evidence of their
from his cell and hung him up. He was old. Neither
^
_
^
_
_
More
Anarchism.
John Boyd, who deliberately murdered
They Most H m r .
growing demoralization is the Utter
cut down in order that a confession might
I olalm to bare the largest
William B. Johnson, at Koekford, Kent
The details of a startling Anarchist plot
forced from him, but ho refused, and
An Exodus of Negroes.
Judge Gary, in the criminal court oi disintegration in their eharact rs of the
Place at wUehte Make D*putti and do fciilm* county, August 14, has been sentenced to to destroy Vienna and to assassinate be
and
the shrift' hurried him back to his cell.
Chicago,
overruled
the
motion
for
a
new
virtue
of
truthfulness.
No
immoderateCol. Alex. JoneSjColored, says there is an
imprisonment for life.
The evidence Emperor Francis Joseph has been made
A more succefessful attempt was made organization
trial
in
the
cases
of
the
eight
anarchists,
in
Washington
which
has
showed that the killing was premeditated public. The conspirators, whose plans on the 5th inst., to meto out justice to the
with t h e bay/market massacre, ly unselfish person can be truthful at
were frustrated by the authorities, had murderer. A masked mob of about 1(0 been formed witnin the last two months charged
Interest is AI lewtd en All Savings Deposits and unprovoked.
for the purpose of directing an exodus of anil confirmed the verdict of the jury that the same time; thoy are soon ready to
intended
to
carry
out
the
plot
on
October
men
gathered
around
the
jail
at
midnight
Bert Stevens of Chase, a brakeman, was
M $1.0e and upward, according to the ruU« at
Fred Spies. Parsons, Fielden, Schwab, Engel, deny that they are ever cold or hot, or
Various timber stores were to be set on and demanded entrance of the jailer. This colored people from t h e south.
la* tank, and interest compounded vtiai-awt run over by an engine on Dunham & Pe- 4.
throughout th« city and during the was refused and the mob battered down Douglass is president. The. plan is t oFischer and I,ingg should ho. hanged, and hungry or thirsty or tired—and this un- Of Wall Papsr and Decorations in MM
ters' logging railroad and instantly killed. fire
ii
confusion public building were to bo blown the doors. A delegation of thoir members locate the people in colonies- of about \.C>. that Neebo should suffer imprisonment blushingly, in the face of overwhelm- county, and can give perfect natigfaotioi
Monty to Loan In Bums of »20 t*> He had been married but a few weeks.
up with dynamite. The police seized im- was sent to bring out the prisoner, whilo wherever desirable locations can be found. for 14 years in tho state penitentiary.
ing evidence. Nothing is too indigesti- in Goods or Work. Paints and Painten
The interest in the recent oil discoveries mense quantities of bombs and other ex- others were detailed to guard the roads Cor. Jones says the work will be conducted
IB,OOO,
Supplies a specialty.
Silver Dollars in Circulation.
ble for them to eat, in order to save tho
plosives in different parts of the citv, leading to the scene. Wallace was 'systematically atnl persistently until all
at
Manistee
eclipse
anything
ever
felt
leeared »j Ualatumbere* Seal Estate u l « t >
especially near the Imperial residence at wakened from his sleep, dragged out and who want to come north have done so.
A statement prepared a t the treasury feelings of the cook; and they will have
there
in
connection
with
salt.
All
governteed «e«arlU«».
department
shows that there a r e the teething baby sleep with them for
ment lands available in that section have Schonbrunn and beneath the bridge lead- was asked if he had anything to say. Ho
now outstanding $60,189,952 in standard
Large Land Zitles Quieted
been eagerly bought up, and the annual ing to the palaces, which the Emperor responded by strongly protesting his inDIHBUTOBS—Cbrimas Mack. w . w . V I M
Suoot sortoF. k A.. Sorg,
a dozen nights in succession because
crosses
daily.
It
was
also
intended
to
tax sales (levejoped lively bidding, and no make an attempt upon the Emperor at nocence, still adhering to tho story that it
W. t>. Barrtiuan, VflHUm Deutile, Di-rid Rinsey,
Commisioner Sparks has giveu a decis- silver dollars, being the largest amount ol
land begging for a purchaser.
Daniel BlMutk >id TV. B. SMVh.
was the Negro Vaughn who was guilty. ion involving tho title to certain valuable that coin in circulation since their issue. dear Maria, his mother, really needs 10 A 881 W»h>inston St. - - l a x Axkof
the same time. A large number of
O J T I C B R B ehriitua Xaok. President* W.
The pure white crane killed at Edmore foreigners and Austraians were arrested. This angered the crowd more than ever and lands covered in p a r t by the town of Car- A rapid decline, however, is now expected repose, and it is a peculiarity of theirs
w Wlae*. Tlce-Preridini: C B. Hlsoock. Cbaklar
recently is said to be the second of the The ringleader escaped to Germany. In with a shout they produced a rope, ono rollton, in the vicinity of New Orleans. as the result of the issue of the more con- to be able to do without i t Truth is
kind ever found in the United States. consequence of the stringent anti-socinlist end of which they placed around tho The claim was based on a French grant venient silver certificates.
considered by the moralist to be a virThey are considerably smuller than the laws news of the discovery of the plot did murderer's neck. The other end was made last century, and surveyed a n d
tue, as well as unselfishness, but these
The Spanish Cabinet Resigns,
thrown over the limb of a tree standing regranted from the public domain. Tho
ordinary crane.
not leak out for several days.
near the jail. The prisoner still protested advii-sc claimants asserted title bv virtue
The whole Spanish cabinet has decided people simply lay it down, during their
The burning of the Alden canning fachis innocence, and appealed for mercy, of swamp and other claims granted by the In resign. I t is believed tho queen will insatiate pursuit of unselfishness, as
tory at Benton Harbor is a very serious
but without avail. Strong hands grasped state of Louisiana. Commissioner Sparks ask Sagasta t o form a new ministry.
Startling Developments Expected.
blow to that section. Not only are 150
rich people lay down their carriage—
the
rope and Wallace's body was swung
Queen Christina has signed a decree comA sensational turn hay-been given to the in the air. Another chance was not given holds tho French grant complete,
For the finest coal in the market, and low persons thrown out of employment and
occasionally—when they go into bankmuting
the
sentence
of
the
condemned
in
430.000
cans
of
tomatoes
destroyed,
but
the
assasination in Sioux City, Iowa, on Aug.
prices, the public are invited to call on
to confess, and in a few minutes he
Big Damages.
surgeuts, and also signed a decree freeing ruptcy.— T. W\ Bigginton, in Harper's
farmers for miles about are largely de- 3d last, of Rev. George C. Haddock, the him
was dead. The mob then dispersed and
pendent on the tomato crop for support. well-known Presbyterian minister and jail
Mrs. Alice M. Hunn of Jackson, adminis- tho slaves In Cuba from the remainder of Bazar.
officers took possession of the body.
inhibition champion, by the surrender of
tarix of the estate of George Hunn, de- their term of servitude.
Fred Waltz, a farmer of Waterloo, Jack[. L. Leavitt, manager of tho Standard
ceased, has. through her attorneys, Hamson county, while driving across the railCor. Washington and 2d sts,
A Grateful South.
The Wheat Crop.
Collided in the Fog.
mond, Bnrkworth & Cobb, began suit
road track at Stockbridge, Ingham county, Theatre of Sioux City, who has been inWho also fills orders for
with a double team was run into by a dicted by the coroner's jury of that city
The average yiel d of wheat as given by against the Michigan Central railroad to
At Belfast, near Olean, N. Y., in a d e n s s
We are one people, after all.
sp;in of runaway horses and thrown from for conspiracy and complicity in thothe department of agriculture upon an recover damages to the amount of $20,000 fog, two freight trains on the Buffalo,
We have had our differences and we
his wagon, fracturing his skull so that a crime. It is understood that ho is fully area or fully :i7.OCO,O(.O acres, appears to bo for "the death:of her husband in tho rail- New York 6c Philadelphia railroad collidpiece of it had to be removed. His little acquainted with the assassination plot close to 12)4 hushels per acre, making the rond disaster at Cnrrolton lust spring. ed, badlv wrecking the engiues and many fought them out. Jarring polities and
in all its details, and while not knowing crop of au average of a series of years. The disaster was said to have been caused cars. Tlie caboose and several cars of one
boy
and
girl,
who
were
with
him,
escaped
Now is the time to lay in your coal.
uninjured. Two ladies were thrown out who actually performed the deed has The area actually harvested is now the by the carelessness of railroad employes train were burned. Conductor Frank conflicting opions will always exist and
by the runaway team, two miles from knowledge- or tho party to whom it was principal object of exact determination. at Carrolton.
cause more or less bickering. We must
Ingrain of Oloan w a s burned to death.
MICHEL STABLER, Ann Arbor
Stockbridge, ana seriously hurt, one possi- assigned for execution. Leavitt declines The result will vary littlo from au increase
expect all that
to talk fully pending his appcuruueu in of 1,(KX).l'O) bushels over the crop of last,
bly fatally.
Minister
Jackson
Starts
Home.
court, but it is generally bcliovod that year. Tho state averages of the principal United States Minister Jackson presented
But "one touch of nature makes all
Conspiracy to Kidnap Kiuj Milan.
Maj. Cole, a Michigan evangelist, who while he is nut the murderer, he will make states are: New York. 17 bu; Pennsyl- his letters of recall to President Diaz rethe world kin." When genuine distress
important
and
startling
disclosures.
Rumors
worthy
of
credence
are
current
vania, 13; Kentucky. 11.5;Ohio, 15.7; Michcures diseases by the laying on of hands,
strikes one section, when a great caigan, 16.8; Indiana, 15.1; Illinois, 13.1; Wis- cently and left for Savanna the samo to the effect that a conspiracy has been
is at present doing business at a faithconsin, !:.'.:(; Minnesota, 12.6; Iowa, 12.B; evening. There was a large crowd at tho discovered a t Altpazna to kidnap King lamity befalls it, then we realize how
cure meeting near Chicago. A few evenThe Silver Creek Horror.
Missouri, 12.5; Kansas, 11; Nebraska, 9.6; station to see him off. The American Milan and force him t o abdicate with the closely we are knit together by the
ings since the major undertook to cur^e
Mrs. Julia Hart of heart disease. The lady
bonds of brotherhood and sympathy.
The Kew New York state railroad com- Dakota, 10.5; California, U.5; Oregon, 12.5. colony presented him with a handsome oil alternative of death.
No 4 South Haln street, Ann Arbor. Th« ol
painting and there were many expressions
dropped dead while the ceremony was in mission has issued a report of its investiagsney in the oity. Established a auartcr
Before the dust from Charleston's
of
friendship.
Mr.
Jackson
made
a
speech
progress; but that doesn't signify that the gation of tho accident on tho Nickel Plato
The Next Se3;ion.
century age. R«pr<«entfeg the fojfowlni
One Woman Killed.
shattered buildings had ceased falling,
expressing his faith in the national enlightcare wasn't effect. She may have died road, September 14, when 13 persons wire
class companies, wr» ater J»0,000,000 J
It
is
expected
that
the
appropriation
A fire occurred the othor morn- enment of Mexico.
from apoplexy.
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Hartkilled. It concludes by .saying: -No cenHome Ins. Co., of N. T.;
committee will assemble in Washington
four-story
can attach to the road or its oilicers ing in the New York
At the meeting of the board of super- sure
Ins. CO., cf. N. I . ; Niajfttra Ins. Oe,, _
soon after the November elections t o pro- ford, and other northern cities flashed
brick building, 68 Bayard
street.
A
Great
Strike.
for
the
occurrence,
except
the
legal
repare the bills be-fore the assembling of their offers of aid to their strickon sisN. T^ Girari la*. 0o., of Phil«.; O n e * visors of Midland county in June about sponsibility arising out of the negligent Mrs. Minpie Kegnlsky became bewildered
The disagreement betweeu the pork congress.
more were voted than the law al- act of the conductor and engineer of the and ran np tho ladder to the roof. She
ter by the sea.
L»s, Co., ot Hartford; Oourt»er«"al U»«iM| $">,000
packers
in
Chicago
and
their
employes
has
lows. Au injunction has been issued .*e- excursion
train. Tho cause of the col-missed her footing and fell to the street, a at last led to tho much-expected strike of
This warm and spontaneous outburst
«f London; Liverpool »wi London
straining the treasurer from paying these lison and the
distance
of
about
40
feet
and
was.
killed.
Ocronimo's Surrender.
consequent loss of life and
of sympathy speaks for itself. I t will
illegally issued warrants.
latter. Twenty thousand men are ininjury to persons was negligence and Hymn Raeber jumped out of a rear win- the
The report of Gen. Miles to tho War de- never be forgotten and it will find a
John Smith, doing two years at Ionia violation of rules and orders on the part dow and broke through a skylight on the volved. The strike was precipitated by
shows that Geronimo and his
o. u
for grand larceny committed at Escanaba, af William V. Harrison, conductor, and ground floor, and was severely cut by tho the action of the employers in posting up partment
band
of hostilo Apaches unconditionally ready response in the hearts of a gratea notice that 10-hours should constitute a
glass.
diea in the prison the other day, having Lewis Brewer, engineer."
ful people. —AUtiuia Constitution.
surrendered.
day's
work.
served but 10 months.
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LOST.—-On Detroit street, Monday
Notice to Heirs.
Election \otice.
night, a solitaire Diamond Ring. The
TATE OF MICHIGAN, circuit court for the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
county of Washtenaw.
finder will be suitably rewarded by leavC"0>TYOF WiSBTKNAW, ,
Dennis J. Rockwell and David Rockwell, vs.
ing the came at this office.
OFFICE OF TH« SHEHIFF OF WASHTENAW CO. )
Klizabeth Twitchell, Daniel Twitchell, Ann Case,
Frauklin D. Cummings, Joanna Cummings, ana
For the best 5-cent Cigars known as unknown
ANN ABBOR, Sept. 11, 1886.
heirs
of
Jonas
Twitchell,
deceased.
" Warren Warren," and the " Rose of
At a session of the circuit court for the county To the Electors of tlie Oounty of Washteiune:
Sharon," go to Henry Binder, next d >or of Washtenaw, in chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the You are hbreby notified that at the general
electon to be held In this state on the Tuesday
south of Farmers and Mechanics bank. 7th day of September, A. I). 1886.
Present, Hon. Chauncey Joslyn, circuit judge. succeeding the first Monday of November next,
Take Notice.—All accounts due me if It satistactorily appearing to this court by affi- the following officers are to be elected, viz :
A Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary
THE democratic nominee for state not settled by November 1,18%, will be davit on file, that the defendants. Elizabeth
Daniel Twitchell and Ann Case, are of State, State Tresurer, Auditor-General. Comsenator, Jas. S. Gorman, wiis born in the put into a Justice's hands for collection. Twitchell,
not resident* of this state, but that Klizabeth missioner of the State Land Ufflce, Attorneytownship of Lyndon, Dec. 28, 1850, and I mean business.
JNO. PFISTEBEB.
Twitchell resides in Kansas City,stale of MIssou General, and Superintendent of Public Instrucri, Daniel Twitchell in Kansas City, state of Mis- tion j also a Mvmber of the State Board of Eduwas raised on a farm. When 18 years of
MUSICAL.—A gentleman of four years souri,
Ann Case in the city of Minneappohs, cation, in place of Edgar Rexford, whose term
age he had his left arm taken off, near experience as teacher of Piano|and Or- state and
of Minnesota. On motion of Sawyer & of office will expire l>ecember 81. 1886; also a
the
elbow,
in
a
threshing
machine.
He
Knowlton,
solicitors for complainants, it is or- Representative in Congress for the second congan, would like to instruct in either in
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
that the said defehdants, Elizabeth Twitch- gressional district of this state, to whl :i i Washreceived his primary education in apayment for furnished room. Best of dered
ell, Daniel Twitchell, and Ann Case, cause iheir trnaw county belongs; also a Senator for the
country school, and at the age of 17 be- reference given. Address, W. C. H. K., appearance to be entered herein, within four fourth senatorial district, to which Washtenaw
For Governor—
months from the dat« of this order, andvlin case county belongs. also a Representative in the
gan attendance at the Chelsea union this office.
OEO. L. YAPLE, of St. Joseph.
of their appearance that they cause their an- state fegis attire for each of tne two representa!
school,
where
he
contined
his
studies
For Lieutenant-Governor—
swers to the complainant*' bill of complaint to tive districts into which Washtenaw county s
F O B SAIJK.
divided;
also
a
Sheriff,
county
Clerk,
county
be
filled,
and
a
copy
thereof
to
be
served
on
said
six
years,
except
while
teaching
two
8. S. CURRY, of Marquette.
The lumber yard, known as the Ann complainants'solicitors within twenty davs after Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting At
winters. He graduated in 1874, and be- ArborLumber C'o.'s, cor. Mam and Madi- service
For 3ecretary of State—
on them of copies of said bill and notice torney, two Circuit Court Commisioners, county
s;an the study of law with tLe Hon. A. J. son-sts. I t is one of the best located of this order; and that in default thereof said Surveyor, and two Coroners.
P. B. WACHTEL, of Emmet.
hill be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
Sawyer. Having entered the law depart- yards in the oily, being situated on the defendants.
You are alao hereby notified that at said elecFor State Treasurer—
tion the following proposed amendments to the
WM. a. BEARD, of Bay.
ment of the University of Michigan, ho line of the J\, A. A. & N. M. R. R.,
constitution
of this state will be submitted t o
And is is further ordered, that within twenty
For Auditor-General—
graduated therefrom in March, 1876, and which road is being extended into the days
after the date hereof, the said complain- the people of the stat» for their adaption or reJ. S. FARRAR, of Macomb.
immediately began the practice of law heart of the great lumber supply region. ants cause a notice of this order to l>e published jection, viz: An amendment to section 10, Arthe Ann Arbor DEMOCHAT, a newspaper print- ticle 1M, relative to the Board of Auditors of
For Attorney-General—
in the office of Hammell & Parkinson The yard has an established and pros- in
published and circulating in said county, and Wayne county, provided for by Joint Resolution
JOHN C. DONNELLY, of Wayne
of Jackson. He was admitted as a part- perous trade. The owner is desirous of ed,
that such publication be continued therein at No. 16, Laws of 1885:
For Coniminsioner of State Land Office—
SEC 10. The board of supervisors, or in the
ner with Jus. A. Parkinson in November, selling, as it is impossible for him to least once m each week, for six weeks in Buccefl
or that he cause a copy of this order to be county of Wayne the hoard of county auditors,
ALONZO T. FRIZBEE, of Livingston.
LS76, and was assistant prosecuting at- give bis time to it, most of which is de- sion,
shall
have the exclusive power to prescribe and
personally
served
on
said
non-resident
defenFor Superintendent of Public Instruction—
torney of Jackson county for two years manded in a manufacturing business. dants, at least twenty days before the above fix the compensation (or all services rendered
DAVID PARSONS, of Wayne.
for,
and
to adjust all claims against their retime
prescribed
for
his
appearance.
Irom Jan. 1, 1887. He removed to Dex- Apply on the premises or to C. W. MonFor Member of the State Board of Educationspective counties, and the sum so fixed or deCHAUNCEV JOSLYN.
ter in November, 1879. In November, roe, Bay City, Mich.
For Representative
in Congress--2nd
district,
»nod shall ne subjecttono appeal: Provided.
JEROME W. TURNE.'t,
of Shiawassoe.
SAWYER & KNOWLTON, Complainants' Solicitors
LESTER H. SALSBURY, of Lenawee.
That the legislature shall have powertoregulate,
1880, he was elected to the house of rep- Cider Barrels. A oar load received
control, modify, or abolish the board of county
Chancery Male.
resentatives by n majority of over 500.
and
for
sale
by
Emanuel
Wagner.
auditors of Wayne county, and may by law proLegislative Ticket.
N pursuance and by virtue of an order and vide for the auditing of the accounts of Wayne
Stii'lents—Don't forget the old Reliadecree of the circuit court for the county county.
For Senator,
Wasliteimw. in chancery, In the State of
ble when you want good Board and of
amendment to Section 1, Article 9, relative
Michigan, made and entered on the 11th day of toAn
JAMES S. GOKMAN.
the salaries of state officers, provided by Joint
L . H . Siilsliiirv.
Rooms at the lowest living rates. Call at May
1886 in a certain cause therein pending in Resolution
For Representative—1st district.
Nn. 27, Laws of 188S:
No. 45 North Fourth street.
which Jennie K. Goodale is complainant.
SEC. 1. The judges of the circuit courts shall
CHARLES H. MANLY.
The best references we CBU give are the Humlreds who have made their pnrchaRen of us.
And Frank W. (Joodale Amanda M. F. Goodale, receive
The democratic nominee for congress,
an
annual
salary of twenty five hundred
When
in
the
city
next
week
don't
forHelen A. Reynold*. Charles H, Richmond. John dollars; the Governor,
For Representative—2d district,
They will tell you that we have the
is in every sence of the word, a self-made get to call on Doty & Feiner, who have M.
State Treasurer. Secretary
Wheeler.
Ubhie
Goodale,
Johnson
W.
Knight
KGBEKT P. HAKPEIi.
of State, the Commissioner of the I^anrt Office,
man, and as such ranks with the brilliant just received one of the largest and and Edward Treadwell aredefenda nts.
Attorney
General,
and
Superintendent
of
Publir
County Ticket.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub- Instruction, slmll receive such salarv as shall be
array of able men in our country's his- most complete Btocks of Boots and
lic auction, to the highest bidder, a t the north fixed and determined by the Legislature of this
tory whose prominence has been self Shoes for the fall rrade. ever brought to front
For Sheriff,
door of the court house in the City of Ann state at its first session after the adoption of
achieved.
WILLIAM WALSH.
Ann Arbor. Sell cheap and the people Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, and State this amendment and each fourth year thereafter.
of
Michigan,
said court house being the place
Born
in
Dover,
in
this
county,
and
livFor County (Jlerk,
will buy.
In tesimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
and building in which the oircuit court for said hand
ing on a farm till nearly 20 years of age,
and seal at Ann Arbor, the day and year
FREDERICK A. HOWLETT.
county is held on Monday, the 25th day of Octo- first above
All
Goods
warranted
to
give
fair
wear
written.
tie
had
the
limited
facilities
for
education
ber
A.
D.
188C.
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon
of
For Register of Deeds,
and
satisfaction,
at
Dotv
&
Finor's
Boot
WILLIAM WALSH, Sheriff.
said day.
that the district school afloi ded, and the and Shoe House.
JAMES KEARNS.
1st, Four acres of land on section two ^2), in
»mple opportunity to develop his muscle
For Treasurer.
the township of Scio and county of Washtenaw,
Estate
of
Henley, Minors.
that farm work in those days guaranteed.
Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling bounded northeast and south by the highway
FRED H. BELSER.
QTATB OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw*
and
west
by
the
Huron
river
on
west
half
of
the
The
rebellion
came
ere
he
had
reached
Work,
corner
Detroit
and
Catherine-sis.
For Prosecuting Attorney,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
southwest quarter of said section; also lot one county
his majority, and his name was promptly
F.vKM FOR SALE.
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
EZRA B. NORRIS.
(1) in block two (2), lot four (4) in block live (5), Office inof
the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
enrolled as private in the Fighting
according
to
the
plat
of
the
village
of
Delhi,
in
For Circuit Court Commissioner*.
The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,
the
]3th
day
of October, in the year one thouEver quoted them, and they are well pleased with what they bought.
Fourth infantry, in which he served with adjoining the village of Manchester, will said county.
PATRICK McKERNAN.
sand eight hundred and eighty-six.
Also lot six (6) block two (2), lots seven
the most distinguished credit from the he be sold at a bargain. Long time given. (7),2nd.
FRANK JOSLYN.
Present."William D. Harriman, Judge of Proeight (8). ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12) in bate
left, in June, 1861, until his discharge. Easy payments. The place is well wa- block two ('i); also block one (1) and lots one (1),
For Coroners,
In the matter of the estate of Nina B. Henley,
His service was marked by most gallant tered and has good buildings. For full two (2), three (3), seven (7), four (4), eight (8), nine and
MARTIN CLARK.
Willie B. Henley, minors.
and ten (10) In block six (6); also losts seven (7)
bearing in every instance. When Gen. particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit- (9)
O. C. JENKINS.
Johhson W. Knight, the guardian of said wards,
and eight (8) in block five (5), according to the
comes into court and represents that he is now
Spaulding was ordered to pick thirty ing, Ann Arbor, Mich.
For Surveyor,
plat of said village of Delhi aforesaid.
3rd. Seventy-five onehundredths of one acre of prepared to render his annual account as such
S. WOODAKD
FBCM CHARLES
now until
election day let demo- men from his regiment to make a hazard
LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class land situated upon said section two, bounded as guardian.
ous investigation of the enemy's works, Real
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
follows viz: On the north by lands once owned by
Estate Mortgage at Current rates of Goodale
crats be up and doing.
L. H. Salsbury|was one of the first time Interest.
and Henley, on the east and north by 30th day of October, instant, at ten o'clock in the
Satisfactory
arrangements
forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allow^P • - ^ — the highway, and west by lands once owned by
tiechose. The daring exploit was successing such account, and that the next of kin of
with capitalists desiring suoh in- J. E Schneider,
PRIVATE Lester H. Salsbury will bo fully executed, though Spaulding fell made
said
wards,
and ail other persons interested
We have Men's Overcoats from $4.00 to the Finest Grades Made. We have
vestments. Every conveyance and tran- 4th. Twenty acres of land on said section two,
said estate are requiredtoappeurat a session
elected representative in congress if the wounded and many of the men were saction in abstracts of titles caret ally ex- and bounded as follows, viz: On the north and in
of
said
court,
then to be holden at the Probate
killed.
In
the
battle
of
Gettysburg
Salaeaut
by
Huron
river,
on
the
south
and
west
by
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
democrats give him their united support.
lands owned by the Michigan Central railroad and show cause if any there be, why the said
bury fell, desperately wounded, haying amimed as to legal effect.
Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor company.
account should not be allowed. And it is farbeen shot squarely through the body,
5th. One acre of land bounded north by lands ther ordered, that said guardian give noIN Bay county the republicans and and he was borne to the hospital and
CLAIRVOINT PHYSICIAN.
owned by W. W. Willets, south and west by the ticetothe persons interested in said estate, of
Dr. L : D. White is still in the Duffy highway and east by lands owned formerly by the pendency of said account, and the hearing
greenbackers have fused on state senator. given up for dead. But his strong conNorman C. Goodale, deceased, said piece of land thereof, by causiug a copy of this ordertobe
Please notice the fact in your next issue, jitution enabled him to rally, and he block, opposite the postoffice, where he being situated upon said section two, being the published in THE ANN AKBOH DEMOCTAT, a news[iniilly
rejoined
his
regiment
in
Virginia
has
an
extensive
business.
He
can
be
dwelling
nouse and grounds connected there- paper printed and circulating in said county,
Mr. Courier.
with, lately occupied oy Frank W, Goodale and two successive weeks previous to said day of
the following fall, and in the winter after, found in his office at all hours.
Jennie E. Goodale as a homestead.
hearing.
tie re enlisted as a veteran. His wounds,
All of the aforesaid lands being situated upon
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IT is astonishing what grasping fel- however, were so severe that he was presection
two,
and
a
part
thereof
in
the
village
of
THE GERMANIA l.OTEL.
Judge of Probate.
Delhi, in the towns lip of 8cio, county of Wash- (A true copy.)
lows some republisans are. Some half- vented from muster, and in February, '64,
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Rigister.
1ORNER WASHINGTON AND SECOND tenaw and state of Michigan.
To our friends and customers who want Heavy, Serviceable and Warm Underwear, we would ask them to examine our
J streets. Wm. L. Frank, proprietor. Samdozen candidates for the various county he was discharged, having participated
Dated September 7, 188b.
in
all
the
pitched
battles
that;
the
old
ple rooms for traveling men. Every room heatPATRICK
MuKERNAN,
Estate
of
Frederick
Koch.
offices are residents of this city.
4th had seen up to that time. He return- ed with steam.
f "ircuit Court Commissioner,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Washtenaw County, Michigan
ed home, found his wounds precluded
ss. At a session of the probate court for
SAWYER & KNOWLTON,
*
the county of Washtenaw, hoiden at the probate
THE candidates for office in this county- turn from farm labor, and he began to
Solicitors for Complainants,
office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
seem to be on the still hunt. It is re- look about him to see what he could do.
the '2'id day of eptember in the year one thouEstate
of
Frederick
Sorg,
He had always been a young man of
sand
eight
hundred and eighty six.
marked that this is the most quiet canAGENT FOR THE
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Promore than ordinary aptnesu for study and
vass ever witnessed in old Washtenaw.
O ss. At a ses lion of the Probate Court for the bate.
reading.and at the age of 24 he began the
It is what you will want. Come to us and you will be at
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Kock.
Craser & Brand
work of securing a thorough education.
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Thursday, the deceased.
30st
day
of
September,
in
the
year
one
thousand
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriI F " boodle " will give Allen a big ma- It was the oft told old story of hand to
eight hundred and eighty-six.
fied, of Wilham April! praying that he may be
jority in Hillsdale county, he hopes to [land struggle with adverse circumPresent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro- licensedtosell the real estate whereof said debate.
ceased died seized.
have it. He is making a big fight there stances, where, alone and unaided, a
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Sorg,
Thereupon it is ordered that Thursday, the 21st
and his friends are shelling out the young man strives for a college course.
deceased.
day of October next, at 10 o'clock in the foreBut never for a moment did he falter.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri- noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
OF TOLEDO, OHIO.
money with a lavish hand.
He at first entered Oberlin college,
fied, of Juliana Sorg, praying that he may be and that the heiis at Taw of said deand afterwards the college at HillsI desire to announce to my friends and licensed to sell the reai estate whereof said de- ceased, and all other persons interested in said
coased
seized, for the purpose of payment estate, are requiredtoappear at a session of
THE republicans don't expect to elect dale.
In the time of bin college the public generally, that I have accept- of debtsdied
and expenses of administration
said court, then to be holden at the probate
a man on the county ticket, but will course he taught school winters, keeping ed the sole agency of the Celebrated
Therr-u)«in il in Ordered, That Tuesday, the office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
2tith day of October, next, at 10 o'clock in the fore- cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
work for the success of the legislative up his college studies, and in June, 1870,
noon.bfi assigned for the hearing of said petition, petitioner should not be granted.
candidates. What they are after is the lie graduated with high honors, and at Gracer & Brand Pilsiner Beer, of Toledo, and that the nelrs at law of said deceased, and all
And >it is further ordered, that said peentered the university law school, Ohio, for Washtenaw county, and that other persons interested in said estate,are requird titioner
give notice to the persons interested in
legislature. This they hope to capture, once
trom which he graduated. He also re- same will be found on tap at my place to appear at a session of said court then to be nold said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
because a United States senator is to be sumed post graduate studies at the unien at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar- the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thip
bor, and show
cause if any there be, why the order to be published in The Ann Arbor Demchosen.
_
versity, and studied law in the office of hereafter, or in bottles. 1 will sell the prayer
of tht1 nolitionerstioulrt notbe granted: ucjyit, a newspaper printed and circulated in
3awyer & Bean, at Hudson. He was one same per keg, quart or pint bottles, and Ana it is further ordered, thst snid Detitioner said county, three successive weeks previous to
THE republicans will make a great of the most successful teachers in the rill all orders in the city up to 0 o'clock give notice to the persons^nterested in said es- said day of hearing.
of the pendency of said petition and the
WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
effort to have every one of their voters county, as his work as principal of the each evening, delivery free. Excellence tate,
hearingthereof. by causing a copy or this order IA true copy. ]
Judge of Probate.
O-. SOSTOW'S
registered, and it is safe to say they will
be publi?hed in the Ann Arrurr
Democrats.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register
layton schools can attest.
of qualhty guaranteed. Orders address- to
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
s-»id
county
make a great effort to vote their full
In six and a half years he had comthree successive weeks previous to said day of
strength at the coming election. It is, pleted his college courses, and earned ed Postoffice Drawer No. 2T> will receive hearing.
Estate ot Daniel Koch.
prompt attention.
Satisfaction and
BOARDING AND
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
therefore, the duty of every democrat $2,000 by teaching.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
copy.)
Judgeof Probate.
Since his admission to the bar his his- prompt delivery guaranteed. Solicting (Atnie
O
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
probate
court
for
the
to register, and to see that his fellowWM. G. DOTY. Probate Regis er.
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofdemocrats are registered. A little care ;ory is well known. He has proven one the patronage of a generous community,
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
of
the
foremost
lawyers
in
the
state,
and
Estate of Harriet \ . Himea.
23d day of September, in the year one thousand
and attention now to the work in band, lor four years has discharged the difficult I am respectfully yours,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, eight hundred and eighty-six.
and all will be well.
O as. At a session of the probate court for the
duties of prosecuting attorney with a
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of ProA. C W I N N E R ,
county of Washtenaw, holden at theprobateof bate.
judgement and fidelity that has won the
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
No. 4 Detroit street, Ann Arbor. 28th
Is situated on W. Ann Street,
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Koch,
day
of
September,
in
the
year
one
thousand
W E have nothing to say individually respect and confidence of all. Thete has
deceased.
opposite the New Jail.
eight
hundred
and
eighty-six.
On reading and filing the pet ition,duly verified,
or collectively against the republican never been a dishonorable act on his part,
Present, William L". Harriman, Judge of Pro- of William Aprill praying that tie may be licensed
bate.
oounty nominees. They are good citi- either officially, professionally or personto sell the real estate whereof said deceased
His life is above criticism or
Bin the matter of the estate of Harriet N. Himes, died siezed.
zens; the trouble is they are running on ally.
deceased.
reproach.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Thursday, the
the wrong ticket. As the democrats
Orvill W. Sage, the administrator of said
day of October, next, at 10 o'clock in the
As an orator he has no equal in Michiestate, comes into court and represents that he 21st
be assigned for the hearing of said pehave made no mis lakes in their nomina- gan and in saying this we believe every
REASONABLE RATES.
• THE
is now prepared to render his final account as forenoon,
tition,
and that
the heirs at law of
tions,each candidate is entitled to and unprejudiced hearer will bear us out.
such administrator.
said deceased and all other persons interested
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 26th in said estate, are required to appear at a sesshould receive his full party vote.
In the discharge of his duties he has
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore- sion
said court, then to be holden at the proThis means the election of the entire never been influenced by personal feeling
noon,be assigned for examining and allowing such bate ofoffice,
We had made large preparations for the Fall trade, yet onr immense stock did
the city of Ann Arbor,
account, and that the heirs at law of said de- and show cause,in
democratic county ticket.
or unworthy motives, nor has swerved
any there be, why the prayer
ceased, and all other persons interested in said of the petitioner if
Orders
attended
to
In
an
jpart
of
the
ciiy
should
not
be
granted.
And
it
one iota from the path of duty.
not hold out in the rush, and we have been compelled to replenish our stock.
estate.are required to appear at a session of said
and Wclnlty. Telephone connection.
court,then to beholden at the probate oftlce, in is further ordered, that said petitioner give
He has sound judgment, broad views
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show notice to the persons interested In said estate, of
APTEB the republican county conven on all national questions, cultivated talcause, if any there be, why the said account the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
Those Bedroom Suits at $15.00, |18.00, 819.00, and $20.00, in Ash and Amerition there was a disposition on the part ents, a commanding presence, and is,
should not be allowed. And It is further thereof, by causing a copy of this ordertobe HACKS RUN NICHT & DAY
ordered that said administrator give notice published In 27te Ann Arbor Democrat, a newsof several of the nominees not to accept withal; dignfied, genial and courtous,
can mahogany, haye been excellent sellers, and the $23.00, $25.00 and $39.00 suits
paper printed and circulated In said county,
to
the
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
of
and they so informed the county ind will be nn honor to the district which
the pendency of said account, and the hearing thiee successive weeks previoustosaid day of
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be hearing.
committee. But they have finally been
is so well worthy to represent.—
proved to be the best article ever offered in this city for the money. They can not
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
published in Tile Ami Arhnr Democrat, a newsAdrian
Press.
persuaded to make the canvass. Of
paper printed and circulating in said county,
A true copy.
Judge of Probate.
DIALKB
IN
be
excelled in beauty of finish and excellence of wormanship.
three successive weeks previous to said day of
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
course, it is not very enoouraging to run
Political Pointers.
hearing.
when the odds are largely against them,
DOMESTIC AND
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Estate of Abby P . Hnnt.
but it seems that the gentlemen are willNow is the time to furnish your house at great bargains.
The high-handed betrayal of their trust
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washtenaw
ing to stick, notwithstanding defeat jy the secretary and master of the state A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED
WM. Q. DOTY Probat B Register
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
stares them in the face.
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
grange in this state, in their base attempt
Our new supply is just ready. Call early and select from the full assortment.
Real Estate for Sale.
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
» drag down the order of patrons of hus- The Only Establishment) In Ann
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, the 1st day of October, in the year one thousand
Arbor
that
Manufactures
ss. In the Matter of the Estate of John eight hundred and eighty-six.
REPUBLICAN papers are just now quite bandry into the mire, filth and bitterness
Parlor Suits in all styles from $25.00 to $200. Respectfully,
its Own Uppers.
Marony, deceased.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probusy in abusing Geo. L. Yaple, the fusion of partisan strife for office, should receive
Notice
is hereby given, that in persuance of an bate.
<he
early
attention
of
the
master
of
the
ALL
KINDS
OF
SMOKER'S
GOODS.
granted to the undersigned, administrator
nominee for governor. They charge national grange.—Grand Rapids Leader.
In the matter of the estate of Abby P. Hunt,
of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge deceased.
Repairing Neatly Done! order
him with being a copperhead during the
of Probate, for the Oounty of Waahtenaiv,
On reading and flliiiK the petition, duly veri"The
beneficiaries
of
the
lumber
tariff
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1886, there fied of Robert H. Hunt, praying that administralate war, when the truth is he was only
the timber land owners. It is said
will be sold at public vendue.to the highest bid- tion de bonls non of said estate may be granted
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
eight years of age at the time. They ire
Sample Boom
der, at the east frontdoor of the Court House; to Kuf us Waples or some oiher suitable person.
;hree persons in Detroit own ninety-nineOVER JNO. BURG'S.
in the city of Ann Arbor.in the County of Washpitch into him on account of his religion one-hundredths of Michigan timber
Tlierewxm it ig Ordered, That Monday, the 1st
tenaw,
in
said
State,on
Wednesday,the
24th
day
of
day
of
November
next,
at
10
o'clock
in
the
foreand call him hard names, but vitupera- ands. God planted great Michigan No. 4 3 South Main Street. November, A.L>. 1886,at ten o'clock in the forenoon noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petiIn connection, where can be found the
Finest Grades of Imported
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
tion and abuse will only react on the lorests and a few capitalists own them.
mortgage
or
otherwise
existing
at
the
time
of
the
and all other persons interested in said estate,
party who stoops to such practices to For every foot of limber put into a cheap
death of said deceased, the following described are requiredtoappear at a session of said court,
W I N E S , LIQUORS, CHAMPAGNES, &a., &o.
Real Estate, to-wit:
bolster up their sinking cause.
Mine tribute must be paid to the proteothentobe holden at the Probate Office, in the
;ion blackmailers."—Geo. L. Yaple.
The north half of the south half of the north- city of A i n Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be,
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
not
east quarter of the southwest quarter of section
The republican press epithet of " the
sixteen, in the township of Northfleld, Washte • be granted. And it is further ordered, that
IT is generally admitted that Sheriff
said petitioner give notice to the persons in- One Door South of Tarmers and
naw county Michigan.
Walsh has been a faithful and painstak- lid from Mendon" is the insult which the
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
Dated September 2s\ 1888.
Mechanics Bank, Ann Arbor.
young
men
of
Michigan
will
resent
at
the
said petition, and the hearing thereof by
ing official. Of course, there has been polls. Hardly a young man was visible
ANTHONY BURKE,
causiug a copy of this order t > be published in
Administrator.
very little, if any, money in the office among the political fossils at the republithe Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
during bis term, because he has not re- can state convention, while the democratweeks previoustosaid day of hearing.
sorted to tramp-catching to replen- ic gathering was full of young life and
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
ish his exchequer. He has done only young blood. The young men of the
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
legitimate business, and we believe that 3tate will remember this.—Kalaniazoo
WM, Q. DorY. Probate Register.
the people of Washtenaw county will Gazette.
PROPRIETOR OF THE
endorse his administration by giving
There has been no man in the presiReal Estate for Sale.
him their suffrages, and that he will be dency so popular as President Cleveland
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
We turn out all kinds of
O ni In the matter of the estate of Jonathan
Mouldings,
re-elected by a larger majority than he since the days of Abraham Linooln.
F. Niethammer and Gustav E. Niethammer.
A.
A,
TIBET,
President
Lincoln's
popularitycame
from
received two years ago.' He deserves it.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
the loyal spirit of the people rallying
an order granted to the undersiirned guardian
HATS
of the estate of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of
about the man who was defending the
Probate for the county of Washtenaw, on the 2nd
THE question of building a street rail- nation's existence. President Cleveland's
day of September, A. V. 1886, there will be sold
way to be owned and controlled by Ann arises from his sturdy and steadfast effort
at Public Vendue to the highest bidder, at the
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.
Having purchased the business of B. F. Watts at below cost, offer their
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.
dwelling house on the premises below described
Arbor capitalits, is one in which every to follow his own convictions of right,
in the township of Scio, in the county of Washte- We have not orders "three months ahead"; only
entire stock of
citizen is interested. While a large and his statesmanlike appreciation of the
naw, in said state, on Tuesday, the 13th day of
wish it was so.
October,
A.D.1888,at
10
o'clock
inthef
orenoon
of
number favor the project, there are not needs of reform in the government—
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mortPAY AW YOU GO I At Baxter's Old Stand, gage
a few who ridicule the idea of a railroad. Boston Herald.
or otherwise existing at the time of the sale) Persons wishing anything dons in our line of
I am still in the
all the fright, title and interest of said minors, in
It is this class who also cry jobbery,
Twenty years is enough for any one
work can be accommodated.
and
to
the following described Real Estate, toCorner
Huron
and
Second
Street*.
schemes, etc. They have never done man to sacrifice in public office. In the
wit:
last
thirty-eight
vears
of
his
life
Cyrus
anything for the city and never will, it is
The east half of the northeast quarter of sec- Send in your orders and they will receive
safe to say. They will put their money G. Luce has held office twenty of them.
tion number thrirty five (35), in town two (2)
Immediate Attention.
south,
range five (5) east, (Scio), in Washtenaw
When
he
would
fail
to
get
the
nominain enterprises outside of Ann Arbor, but
County, Michigan, except the north twenty acres
just the moment an improvement is to be tion for State Senator or Governor he
WOOD AND COAL BUSINESS.
thereof, heretofore soldtoAnna M. Niethammer,
BROS.,
would accept that ticket. This, together
Dated September 2, 1886,
AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT BE M E T .
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.
made, in which enterprising citizens are with
am now doing a Strictly Cash Business, and
Cor. North and Fifth streets. Ann Arbor, Mich
the piofits derived from his bank Iwill
FREDERICK
SCHMID,
sell anything in my line as cheap as it can
willing to invest their means to benefit stock at C'oldwater and Lagrange, Ind.,
Guardian.
bt> bought of any deafer, and will also give a
Plated Ware of all the Best Manufacturers.
the place, these old fossils crawl out of explains very clearly how it happened
PENSION &CLAIM1ACENCY
their holes ann commence to throw dirt. that he found farming such profitable DISCOUNT OF 4 PER CENT
Real Estate for Sale.
business. He has spent enough of his life
On all orders for Flour. Feed and Wood,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
We have just received a large invoice of
amounting to $5 and over.
. ss, In the matter of the estate of Thomas
I F every democrat votes his ticket this in the capacity of public servant, and
Walkfr,
deceased
will be so decreed by the voters of the
HENRY RICHARDS,
fall, every nominee of the party will be it
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an
November 2 next.—Paw Paw Free
order granted to the undersigned administrator
elected by rousing majorities. The re State
Next Firemen's Hall.
Last Huron Street.
with the will annexed of the estate of said
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
publicans don't stand the ghost of aPrsss and Courier.
Thomas Walker, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
applications properly made. Thousands
chance of eleoting any man on their
Of Dress Goods and Suitings, as there are those for the county of Washtenaw. on the 2nd day of of All
dollars
have
been lose because applications
City Locals.
who wish to get their suits before the rush October A D. 1886 there will be sold at public were not correctly
ticket except by securing democratic
made. No charges unless sucThe best and most complete stock in every line to select from.
comes, thereby getting them cheaper. In order vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east-front cessful
votes. Every democrat who votes for a
Repairing in all its branches.
to reduce our winter stock we will give Terribly door of the court nouse In the city of Ann Aroor
NOTICE.—I
hereby
warn
all
persons
in
the
county
of
Washtenaw
in
said
State,
on
Low
Prices
for
the
nest
thirty
days
;
also
lower
republican thereby caste, practically, two against harboring or trusting my wife
Tuesday the 23rd day of November A. D 1886, at
prices
on
the
Spring
Styles.
-Dealer
inWAFERS.
votes against the nominee of his own on my account, as I will pay no bills of
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject PENNYROYAL
Without much talk, we will do just what we to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
Prescription of • physldjui who
party. As a rule a republican never her contracting, she having left my bed
say. As for flue fits, is scarcely worth mention- existing at the time of the death of said deceased)
has had a life long experience in
slips his ticket, and certainly a democrat and board without just cause or provicaing, for we keep the very best cutter and tailors the following described real estate, to-wit:
treating female diseases. Is used TSTo.
1 O So-o-tltL
we can find. We cheerfully guarantee a fit, or
ought not to do it, as every official who tion.
monthly with perfect success by
HIRAM BABOOCK.
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,
A piece of land bounded north by Jones' land,
refund your money.
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
eastjby Bach's land, and south by Maiden Lane,
gets into office, if he belongs to the reeffectual. Ladies • s k r o u r d r u g Remember the place, No. IO East west by Donovan's iand. and situated in the fifth
LAND PLASTER,
TO T H E LADIES.
publican party, must use that office in
Ki«t for Pennyroyal Wafers and
ward of the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
Huron Street, four doors west of county,
take n o mibstltute, or Inclose ppatthe interest of his party, and will use . I am now selling Bustles for 60 cents.
Michigan. Also the southeast quarter
the
Cook
House.
For
durability
and
comfort
they
can
not
,age
forie«1edparticulars. Sold by
of lot eight, block six, in Brown and Fuller's
his influence and moni-y to defeat us
all druggists, t l p e r box. Address
additiontothe city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
be
equalled,
:is
hundreds
of
ladies
in
this
We
take
delight
in
showing
our
stock.
Come
in elections hereafter. Our nominees are
THE
KUREKA
CHEMICAL
CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
—And all Kinds of—
one, come all, and see us, whether you purchase
Dated Oct. 2nd 1886.
can testify. The Bustle can be seen
Sold In Ann Arbor by Kberbach & Son.
all worthy men and deserve the full tup- city
or not.
Respectfully,
WM. 0. MURRAY, Administrator.
at
Mitts
Cannon's
Millinery
Rooms,
opera
WOOD AND COAL.
port of their party. Vote the straight house blook. Orders left there will
i a u r n Is on file In Philadelphia
C. BURCHFIELD.
demycratic ticket and you will have done receive prompt attention. Mrs. Sara WOFFICK:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets, WM.
'BKfcKat the Newspaper Adver.
2i_SKtt»lnK Afti'ncy of Megan.
opposite Firemen's Hall. Ann Arbor. Mich.
. A
your duty.
V E R * SON. our authorized agent*.
Moseley, agent Folding Bustle Co.
Ann Arbor, January M, 1886.
ONLY two more issues of T H E DEOMO-

S

ORAT before the November election.
From now on let the democracy of Wash»naw present a solid line and victory will
Fntered a* Second Ctaw matter at the
be ours. It will simply be a question as
)«fcct> at Ann Ar>>or. Mich.
to how large a majority eaoh candidate
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 15,1886. will receive.

THE TWO SAMS.

Our Store Crowded With Goods.
Our Store Crowded Customers.
Our Selections Appreciated by All.

I

Largest W ,fetStyles &tadPrices!
We have Men's Suits at all Prices from

Boys' Suits, Boys' Overcoats, Children's
Suits and Children's Overcoats.

C

S

A.CWINNER

TIB Heaflioariers lor allyonr nnieroas wents ii tie BnaMailo Clolliig; Line.

BREWING & BOTTLING GO.

Blitz * Langsdorf, TheTwo Sams,

The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arber.

LIVERY

JOHN WOTZKE!

A Grand
STABLE!
Success!

Best Turnouts in the City

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.

HENRY BINDER,

S

S

IMPORT'D CIGARS

Koch & Haller
No. 52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Street.

CEO. OLP !

Planing Mill. JEWELERY
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

New Livery Stable

SASH AND BLINDS

AWAY DOWH

J. C. & I . W.

Jewelery, Watches, Clocks, Silver
and Plated Ware.

FLOUR AND FEED! rURNOUTS ALL NEWAND NEAT

Still Ahead !

SPRING STYLES!

S

0. L. MATTHEWS!

COLLINS,

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME

PLASTERING HAIR,
Telephone Mo. 110.

J\ C

THE THE

"W. "W- "W.A.TTS,

Geo. Darkens was admitted to citizenSam Langsdorf spent Sunday in Deship Monday.
troit.
Michael Hoy of Dexter, is attending
Capt. Allen speaks in Chelsea to-morthe law college.
row afternoon.
WABHTKNAW CHATTKR, SO. 6, R A. >i.-Meete
M. M. Green was in Detroit Tuesday
A. O. Crozier was in the city Tuesday
first Monday of each month, C. E. Hiscock. 9 . taking a short rest.
and Wednesday.
P.; Z. Roath, Secietary,
Temperance meeting Sunday after- Interest and excitement by consumers of
J. L. Hudson was registered at the
CHMHAH LODOM, No. 130, Order Sons of Saint
Dry Goods. The late immense spot
noon at the old Baptist church.
George, "ieets the First and Third Wednes- Germania hotel Monday.
day evenings each month, at St. George's Hall,
cash purchases of Mack &
Mrs.
Fred.
Root
is
dangerously
ill
at
Judge
Howell
of
Adrian
was
at
the
over Stimson & Son's grocery, Ann street.
Schmid have all arrived.
her residenoe, No. 47 North Fourth-st.
President, Chas. T. Hougntby; Secretary, Jno. Cook house over Sunday.
H. Nickles.
The AmyGordon opera company playThe personal estate of the late Joseph
To us recently:
ed to fair business the first half of the
J. Ellis amounts to $152,000.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Hon. E . D. Kinne has been elected week.
"You advertise that you want people to come in to see
The Ann Arbor land league meet this
one of the National bank directors.
TRAINS EAST:
The stock consists of the most elegant and price your goods."
Until November 10 we will offer special inducements in prices, so that we may
evening
in
the
new
hall
of
the
Catholic
4 33 p. m
Mr. S. S. Blitz attended the funeral of
school.
styles
in
imported
and
American
dress
5
»)
p.
m
his wife's mother in Detroit, Sunday.
r.
move a larger quantity of goods than usual during the next thirty days,
Judgment was awarded in the circuit goods, plain and fancy velvets and
dLimited Express
«>«• P- ">
New
We replied: " W e are glad you come, wish to show you
Mrs. 0. A. Hendrick of Ottawa, Kas., court,
Monday,
against
H.
W.
Druse
for
Remomember, our Overcoat stock is all new, we only having carried over 37
plushes in handsome combinations, with
" • " : : : . • . " . • . " . ' : • « t m was in the city a short time lust week.
$246.31.
Grind Rapids "
10
m
a tremendous stock of Trimmings, But- what we can do, and do not ask you to buy unless you be- from last year.
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
council
N ? " " 8 ^!6*'a. m last evening, boards of registration were The supervisors will let the job of tons, Clasps, Ribbons and Novelties— come convinced it will pay you to place your order with
Mail
;•;;;.;;..
W28a.m
publishing the proceedings to the lowest
See our 39o Underwear. Our 39c Gloves are a great bargain. Nothing eve
Day K x p r e s s , j ^
888 p. m appointed.
they must be seen to be appreciated.
bidder.
u s . " And we say the same to every reader.
and
Kalamazoo
Express
5
30
p,
m
r
T. J. Keech has one of the easiest
SanTp
The
sight
is
worth
seeing.
offered like our 50o OVERALLS—just arrived.
Mrs. Nichals of Ingalls street, is enriding covered road carts in the city. tertaing
Evening Express
her
mother
from
Saline,
for
a
The New York" and Limited. Atlantic, and It is a daisy.
We offer extra bargains in our Cloak
The great volume of our fall trade we ascribe directly to
This is a ohance rarely offered at this time of the year, it will be greatly to the
day or two.
Nieht Express trains east, and the Chicago.
Mrs. Albert Tremper of Scio. is visitDepartment. The weather nas been too
Fvenine and Pacific Express trains west, run
Chas.
J.
Kintner
of
the
patent
office,
the powerful attraction of a large stock of what is most advantage of our friends and patrons to lay in their stock of Ready-Made Cloth"
ing her daughter in iSaginaw City, Mrs.
every dav in the week, Sundays included.
Washington, D. C, is spending his va- warm and our stock of elegant Ladies',
W. E. Crane.
Misses' and Children's Garments is too desirable in Furinture, Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, etc., ing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods at once.
cation
in
this
city.
AMUSEMENTS.
Change of advertisement for The
Lucas & Tessmer are putting up the large.
offered at the very lowest prices. Try us.
Two Sams. It will pay you to read their brick
This sale will positively end November 10.
addition to the Northern brewery
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE. announcement.
We
have
also
made
sweeping
reducfor H. Hardinghaus.
L E. Chapin of Toledo, O., and Miss
Big lineof Oil Clothsjust opened.
Huron cornet band discoursed most tions in Woolens, Flannels, and Blankets
ONE APPBAKANCB ONLY.
Lizzie Hadley of this oity, were married excellent
music
in
front
of
the
opera
Table
Linens,
Napkins,
Towels,
Bed
Wednesday evening.
house Tuesday evening.
Spreads and Housefurnishing Goods,
Chas. Gibson has moved his tonsorial
The supervisors visited the county in fact our whole stock is too large and
rooms over Geo Clarken's new store, house
afternoon on their must be closed out. Remember these
Hoy there! Second year of the popular
where bath rooms are also to be fitted annual VVodnesday
eccentric coxn^dlftli,
tour of inspection.
up.
Mrs. Dr Ingalls and children, who are stern facts. Call early and secure
Mrs. M. O. Fox of Santiago. Cal., ac- have
EZRA F. KENDALL!
visiting Mrs. Baxter of Cath- bargains at the quick sale and small
companied by her dang iter, is visiting erine been
In his highly successful musical
st., returned to Detroit Saturday. profit Dry Goods House of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Jacob
Soabolt
and
Helen
i-oniriiv sal ire,
Geo. Robison, an old Washteuaw
Buell.
Rev. Geo Wallaces will deliver an ad county boy, has been renominated for
dress Sunday evening, before the young prosecuting attorney of Wayne county.
Joe. T. Jacobs & Co. are offering spe56, 58and GO, South Main.
Nos. 27 and 2 9 South Main street, Ann Aror.
people's society of the Presbyterian
cial inducements in prices. See change
Supported by lii-i own comedy company
church.
A. J. Doty
'oty to Magiialena B. Doty, AuNew and Elaborate Scenery.
The Cocker league give a reception of advertisement for further informagusta, $;i,500.
The Latest Popular MURIC.
this evening to the students m the uni- tion.
Our large boarding houses are fast
>
Exquisite Wardrobes.
versity and high school who attend the
W. S. Wallace to W. R. Neeham, Mioating up the smaller ones. From 25 to Ian, $900.
Charming Spucialtes. M. E. church.
100
boarders
in
one
house
is
what
is
doNext Sunday evening an address will
(Successors to Jno. Pfisterer,)
The Supervisors.
be delivered before the Cocker league ing the business.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
B. G. Stiles has returned from Breck
by the Rev. Dr. Terry of the Evanston
The annual session of the board of suenridge. Col., where lie has been for sevNo extra charge for reserved seats now on Biblical institute.
pervisors commenced in this city Monsale at Yale's Postofflce News Depot
Miss Lena L. Molouey of Fountain eral weeks in the interest of the Star day.
All but two members answerstreet, returned Monday after a three Mountain Mining Co.
Sheriff Walsh has recovered a gold ed to their names at the roll
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. Will
ring with garnet and pearl settings from call. The first business being the apPnrcell, iu Toledo.
pointment of standing committees, an
An inventory of C. C. Warner's stock W. W. Sheldon, now in jail awaiting adjournment was taken until Tuesday
trial
on
the
charge
of
larceny.
PUIDAY
OCTOBER 15, 1886. of groceries foots up $1,256.16, besides
morning, when chairman Howlett anC. C. Warner, who succeeded C. E. nounced the following
a book account of $753.50, or a total
Wagner in the grocery business, has
Friends of The Democrat, who amount of assets of $2,009.72.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Wm. L. Frank, propretor of the Ger- made an assignment to Nelson Suther- for the coming year:
have business at the Probate
land. Liabilities about $1,900.
HOUSEFURNISHINC GOODS,
mania
hotel,
has
a
business
card
in
toOn
Equalization—Kress,
Gilbert,
Court, will please request Judge day's paper. This house is new, cen
Byron Green is going to put up aO'Hearn, Yost and Gill.
Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glass, Paint, Oil Pumps, and Tools.
Harriman to send their Printing trally located, and heated with steam.
brick block adjoing the Goodrich house,
On Criminal Claims, No. 1—Gregory,
on Fourth street. The rooms over the Case and Burch.
to this office.
The Register thinks the republican stores
will be used in connection with
Criminal Claims No. 2—McCormick
county convention was a farce, and the the hotel.
TOTTINGS,
Braun and Sage.
Courier undertakes to smooth t le matter
Civil Claims—Purtell, Weston and
The high school seniors had a class social
over. And both papers are republican.
Nut coal is now $6 per ton.
No. 7 West Liberty Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
They have a new way of spelling Jos- last Friday evening, at the residence of Osborn.
'Co Settle with County Officers—DavGen. E. Clark is a very feeble health. lyn. Tuesday a letter, post-marked Miss Cornwell on Division street, and
enport,
Graves
and
Breming.
the
juniors
at
the
home
of
Miss
Ehman,
Soft coal has gone up 50 cents per ton. Rookford, Mich , was received in this
Salaries of County Officers—Hughs,
The Argus office is now in the Dufly city addressed to "Judge Chauncey University avenue.
Jas. M. Ashley, jr., who was charged Seeger and Dwyer.
Jossalen."
•
block.
On Apportionment of State and County
Hot weather is never allowed to inter- with obstructing trains on the Detroit Taxes—O'Brien, Gardner and Thompson.
Dr. Smith has returned from his west&
Lansing
road
during
the
railroad
war
fere with Joe. T. Jacobs & Go.'s sales.
On Public Buildings—Butts, Case and
And see for yourselves
ern trip.
They are bound to sell about so many at Howell, paid $100 and settled the Gregory.
L. D. Grose has removed his family to goods annually, hence tbe great bargains matter, in Detroit last week.
On Rejected Taxes—Breining, Yost
Lansing.
Jno. W. Wise is meeting with great and
they are offering until Nov. 13.
Davenport.
These bright sunny autumn days are
success
canvassing
for
"
Gen.
McClellan's
The Washtenaw lodge of Good TemTo Examine Accounts of SuperintenThose who contemplate refurnishing rooms can save 25 per cent,
Own
Story,"
a
book
of
some
700
pages,
delightful.
plars, No. 719, will hold one of their
dents of Poor—Burch, Gardner at'd Mccash, by calling on me. Now is the time.
Ypsilanti is again agitating the water popular apron socials and entertain- elegantly bound and profusely lllustraed Cormick.
ments tliiR evening in the Knights of with steel plates, portraits, etc.
works question.
On Finance—Sage.Gilbert and Purtell.
J. P. Hoffman of Pontiac, has taken
On Fractional School Districts—
Fred. A. Cutler of Albion, spent last Labor hall, over Tuomey Bros, store.
up his residence in this city. He O'Hearn, Greves and Hughes.
Good music will be furnished.
Friday in this city.
rented a portion of the Mayuard
On Drains—O'Brien, Thompson and
The streets of Ann Arbor are to be Adrian Press: The nomination of Mr. has
Gorman, for state senator for the Mon- homestead, on South Main street, and is Seeger.
lighted with electricity.
engage! in selling pianos and organs.
On Printing—Osborn, Weeton and
Capt. Chss. Thayer who is 86 years of roe and Washtenaw district, assures the
Young McCorkle of Ypsilauti will Gill.
stale of one very able and efficient rep37"
age. has invented a car coupler.
On Per Diem Allowance—Dwyer,
make the run for circuit court commissDr. Harry Nichols of Saline was in resentative in that body. He is a talent- ioner on the republican ticket, in place Butts and Braun.
ed young fellow and will make his mark.
town the last of the week on business.
Opening of the Toledo road from To- of one of the candidates who refused
Mills Bros, of Pittsfield took second ledo to Mt. Pleasant has been put off point blank to have his name printed on
For the next 30 days. All are invited to examine goods and prices.
Council Proceedings.
premium on cattle at the Chelsea fair.
another week on account of the sink the tickets.
A special meeting of the council was
Dr. Will J . Herdman has returned hole at Leland's, which went down
Since the last annual meeting of the
EDWARD DUFFY, cor. Main and Ann-sts., oppsite P. O.
from a several months' trip in Europe.
again Friday last. As soon as tbe road board of supervisors Judge Harriman held Monday evening. The mayor stated
Walter Wright of this city is building is passable through trains will commence has committed 11 insane persons to the that the first business to be considered
Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 13, 1886.
insane asylum. The cases were pub- was the passing of an ordinace relative
a house on his farm near Eaton Rapids. running.
to
a
street
railway.
I
t
having
been
intiIn the election of 1884 there were
It was something unusual to see so lished in T H E DEMOCRAT at the time mated that the adoption of an ordinance
polled in this county, on governor, 9,975 many young men delegates to a demo- disposition was made of them.
The well-known and of this kind smacked of jobbery, Z. P.
votes.
Treasurer Tozer will pay the premi- King, one of the incorporators of the
cratic convention as were in attendance
Capt. Allen will address a republican Tuesday.—Democrat. I t is about time ums awarded at the late Washtenaw Co. company, was given permission to speak
meeting in this city, at the opera house, that the young men got to the front.— fair, the remaining three successive on the question. He said that as to the
Enterprise. You bet, and the boys are Saturdays in this month—Oct. 16, 23, honesty of the corporation he invited the
October 27.
and 30—at the society's rooms in theclosest criticism. One of the chief reaPatrick Gallagher, so many years a getting there, too.
sons why the company was anxious for
The pomological society, at their meet- basement of the court house.
resident of Webster, has moved to CorServices in St. Andrew's church next the passage of the ordinance at once,
ing last Saturday, had a grand display
unnii to live.
as follows: Holy communion, was that if anything was to be done this
Men are selling rugs about the city of California grapes, which Mrs. E. K. Sunday
MANUFACTDREBS
a. m.; morning prayer and sermon, fall they could lay their plans and comfor $7 that can be duplicated at Keck & Spence of Division street, had sent her 7:30
from a friend at Los Angelos, Cal. One10:;H) a. m.; lecture by Prof. Morris at mence work immediately. As there
Co.'s for $4.50.
stem weighed three pounds, and is called 12; Sunday school at the same hour; didn't seem to be much of a dispositon
Fashionable Carriages,
Dexter has a representative in all the the muscatel tokay.
evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
to rush the ordinance through, action
departments of the university save one,
The old reliable dry goods establish was deferred until the noveuiber meetMatthew Seeger of Saline, has been
the dental college.
I have one of the Largest Stocks of
nominated by the second district repub- ment of Mack & Schimd are offering ing.
H. W. Ashley, general superintendent licans for the legislatrue. His opponent great bargains in their cloak department
On motion of recorder Pond it was
First-Class Wagons,
of the T. A. A. & N. M. R. R., spent is E. P. Harper of Lodi. Mr. Seeger is on account of the extremly warm season voted to raise $18,320 for the fol-Clocks, Watches, Chains, Knives and Forks, Gold Pins, Silverware, Gold Rings, &c
Sunday in the city.
a very popular German, and has twice and they have reduoed the price of heavy lowing purposes: court house aid bonds
The Fitting of Spectacles a Specialty. Watch and Clock Repairing promptly
At Reasonable Prices, at Nos. 9 and I I Liberty Street,
Fohey & Poland have the contract for been elected supervisor of the township dress goods for the same reason. Read $2,000; interest on the same same $320;
done. Be sure to call before buying. Cheapest and best place in the city.
and 21 and 23 Second Street,
general fund, $6,000- streets, $2,000, and
their announncement on this page.
building Peterson's new house on of Saline, a democratic stronghold.
$5,500 for ward purposes. And the suSouth Fourth street.
W. H. Sheldon who stole jewelry and
Yesterday the weather interfered with pervisors of the city were instructed to
ANN ARBOR,
MICHIGAN.
Dr. Osburne, who returned from other articles from Wm. Denman's house, the outdoor meeting, but last night the
China sometime since, has settled for which robbery was mentioned in this opera house was crowded by those anx- have same spread on the assessment roll.
The
joint
committee
of
the
council
practice in Rutland, Vt.
paper, was arrested in Detroit the ious to hear Geo. L. Yaple, L. H. SalsAnn Arbor.
business men's association made No. 46 South Main Street,
Hutzel & Co., of Anu Arbor, are put- last of the week, and returned to the bury, C. R. Whitman, and John En- and
report which can be summed up as
ting in a hot air furnace for A. E. Bui county jail to await his trial at the ad- right, who made telling speeches for their
journed term of the court in November. the democracy. The greatest enthusiasm follows:
lock.—South Lyou Picket.
1. That the city be lighted by elecChicago Journal: Mr. Kendall pos- was manifested. Some 200 Ypsilantians
A. O. Crozier spoke in Deerfield, Len • sesses
tricity.
an
unlimited
fund
of
dry,
quaint
came
on
a
special
train
to
attend
the
first
awee county, last Friday evening and at and irresistible humor, and his awkward
2. That 60 electrio lights be used.
democratic rally of the campaign. EveryHudson Saturday afternoon.
FOR LEAD, OILS-CLASS, AND ALL
3. That the lights be arc lights of the
movements are most comical. So many thing looks bright for a grand democratic
The Minnis orchestra played at the incidents occur in which Mr. Kendall victory in November.
numeral or trade value, of 2,000 candle
re-union o£ the Twentieth Michigan takes a hand that it is impossible to enupower, and hang on the low light system.
Infantry in Lansing Wednesday.
4. That a contract be entered into by
Peterson's Magazine for November is
merate them. They must be seen to be
The market question came up before appreciated. The company on the whole on our table, the very queen of lacly's- the city with an electrio lighting combooks. I t has a charming steel-plate, pany, by which said company agrees to
the council Monday evening, but went is a good one.
"A Message From the Sea,'' a mammoth put in all necessary lamps and machinery
over with other unfinished business.
" The democratic partv is a party withof expense to the city and to light
O. N. Lake, the brakeman on the To- out a single principle—a party which colored fashion-plate, a portrait of Ann free
265 nights in a year, for a fixed
We manufacture. We turn out the finest grade of Carriages west of Deledo and Ann Aibor railroad, who was fell from power in its opposition to hu- S. Stephens, some fifty other illustrations them
18 AT
of three years.
troit, and guarantee both finish and durability
thought to be dangerously injured, will man rights, and which now asks power and several original stories of un.isual period
5.
That
as
between
the
Wayne-Jenny
power.
With
this
number
appears
the
recover.
for the sake of plunder and spoils." prospectus for next year. I t promises light and the Thompson-Huston light,
Hugh O'Kane picked a quart of rasp- This is what M. H. Brewer said in his even better things, and "Peterson" al- the committee favored the latter on acberries, second crop, Saturday. This speech at Holly, and yet the republicans ways keeps his promises. There will be count of the superior steadiness of their
week he picked a bushel, and they were have the cheek to ask democrats to vote over 1.200 printed pages, 14 steel-engrav- lights.
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
beauties.
for such as they. Will you do it, fellow- ings, 12 manvnoth colored steel fashionThe report was adopted, Aids. Kearns
Our
prices
are
down
RS
compared
with
others
in
the
same
business.
Dr. W. E. Ziegenfuss, for a number of democrats?
plates, from 800 to 900 wood-cuts, and and Herz voting in the negative.
We use the best material and employ only skilled workmen.
years a resident of Dexter, has gone to
A committee consisting of Mayor
Early in the spring a petition for a six copyright novelts, by Ann S. Stephens,
Alpena, which place he will make his sidewalk, signed by two-thirds of the Mrs. John Sherwood, Edgar Fawcett, Robison and Aids. Martin, Poland,
future home.
property owners, was presented to the Frank Lee Benedict, Mrs. M. V. Spencer, Allmendinger and Swift, was appointed
J. E. Wyman of Detroit, has been in council, asking tliat a walk be ordered and Agnes Bowman—and one hundred to confer with the street railway com—
Ann A r b o r .
the city several days this week, in the on the east side of Spring street, from smaller original stories, etc. The terms pany and report at the next regular sess1.1 n IIII 1 3 Second S t r e e t ,
We must have the rooom now occupied by a number of
interest of the proposed market on Miller avenue to Mclntyre's place. Andare only Two Dollars a year. Every ion, when the ordinance will probably be
that is the last of it. The owners of the lady should take this magazine. I t is disposed of one way or the other.
Huron street.
necessity. Address
Aid. Martin moved that a contract be
The regular monthly meeting of the property are willing to construct the really aJ.household
Peterson, :S0(> Chestnut Street, entered into with the Thompson-HousHobart guild will be held in St. An- walk and why do not the council take Charles
Philadelphia, Pa. Specimens are sent, ton company.
drew's chapel on Monday evening, Oct. some action?
This motion called forth discussion
Edward Duffy is closing out crockery gratis, if written for, to get up clubs with.
18, at 7 o'clock.
from citizens present and members of
We have just put on sale a Fine Stock of
Blizzard or no blizzard, it seems that the council.
Aid. Keating has sold dirt from the and glassware at less than cost. The
streets in his ward to the amount of sale will continue for the next 30 days, the announcement of Ezra Kendall's apEx-Aid.
Hutzel
took
the
ground
that,
$101.80, and has turned the same over to and those who would take advantage of pearance in a new conceit, entitled "A while he believed electricity to be the
Only be quick about it, for the goods MUST MOVE ON.
the low prices are invited to call and look Pair of Kids," at Havliu's Theater, was
city treasurer Sorg. Good enough.
light, the council should take no hasty
through
the
stock,
which
is
one
of
the
enough
to
crowd
the
auditorium
of
that
W. N. Tenney of Connecticut, will
ALVIN WIL8EY, New Store. 25 South Fourth street.
in the county. Mr. Duffy haB cozy house both at the matinee and night steps. He thought that if the Cornwell
give temperance chalk talks at Cropsey's largest
Bros, would furnish the necessary power
been
engaged
in
business
in
this
city
for
performances
yesterday
with
an
audience
hall this Friday evening and Sunday many years, and when he announces
from their pulp mill, to run the dywhich fairly howled itself hoarse with
During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at
afternoon and evening, for children.
goods at a bargain, you can depend on laughter. Ezra Kendall is the new de- namos, a great saving would result from
Elegantly mounted. In Ladies' and Gents' Watches we are showing lovely styles;
Rev. Dr. George Wallace of Plymouth, what he saj. s in every instance. See his parture in comedy characterization, and water over steam.
in Cloaks, Jewelry and Silverware we are also showing some beautiful patAid. Swift favored the system of elec~n.ll give the annual address before the advertisement elsewhere on this page.
in his distinct line in as much a shining tric lighting, and in a fifteen minutes'
terns. Our Optical Department is always stocked with the latest novyoung people's society at the PresbyOhioogo Herald: "A Pair of Kids," by light fis Harry Dixey or Nat. Goodwin. speech fully set forth his views on the
elties, and we invite you to step in and nave your eyes tested free.
terian church, next Sabbath evening.
Ezra F . Kendall and the C. D. Hess As "Jiles Button" Mr. Kendall furnished subject. No one could fail to underThere was a meeting of the W. C. T. U. comedy company, has proved one of the his audience with a modern "Solon
of this county at Salem yesterday. -Mrs. most enjoyable and popular attractions Shingle which kept them in a roaring stand how he stood.
The question ot entering into a conA. S. Benjamin delivered an address in secured by Manager Dyer at the Sandard good humor during the entire perfor
Scores of Ladies pronounced the " STANDARD " to bo the finest Sewing Machine
the evening. There was a good attend- theatre during the present season. A mance. There is a quaintness about him tract with the Thompson-Houston Co.
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
was
referred
to
Aids.
Allmendinger,
anoe.
more successful carnival of merriment that is perfectly irrsistible, and you laugh Swift and Kearns.
the market. Don't fail to see the " STANDARD.* For sale by A. Wilsey, at his
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Martin were in has seldom been produced on the local before you really know what it is all
New Store, 25 South Fourth Street, Ann Arbor.
A committee consisting of Aid. Steere,
Columbus, O.( last week. Oliver was a stage. The hearty and rippling laughter about. If there is any magnetism in a to which the mayor was added, was apAnn
Arbor.
No.
1
1
South
I
M
w
i
n
Street,
delegate from Michigan to the national pervading the well packed house through- shock of frowsy gray hair, which persists pointed to confer with the regents as to
funeral directors, who were in session out the entire performance bore ample in climbing over the top of a bald pate, how many lights they would be willing
evidence of the patronage awaiting this Kendall has a whole stock of it- His to have placed on the campus to be paid
there.
The following gentlemen are members contagious comedy during ite current support is unexceptionally clever. "A for by the university.
of tLe second representative district season at the Standard. Of this popular Pair of Kids" is full of good things from
The council then adjourned.
democratic committee for the ensuing and enjoyable class of entertainment "A beginning to end, and we would advise
Successors A. F. MARTIN & CO., dealers in
two years: H. Stumpenhusen, Ypsilanti; Pair of Kids" is one of the most promis- all to see it.—Cincinnati Enquire. Mr.
BRIOK FOB SALE.
Keudall will appear at the opera house
C N. Howe, Saline; D. G. Rose, Sharon. ing of ite type.
About
20.000
good
Brick
for
sale
at
a
Telegraph: Editor Holm- Thursday evening, Oct. 21.
bargain. Apply to P. M. Gearing, foreman
C. H. Richmond of this city, and A. J. Kalamazoo
of the Chelsea Herald, when in Rome
mason at New Michigan Central depot.
Murray of Superior, have been drawn es
Real
Estate
Transfers.
30
years
ago,
bought
a
Greek
lexicon
J. L. Gearing & Son.
as jurors of the United States court. with Latin definitions, published at
Traverse jurors from this vicinity are Basel, Switzerland, in 1665. Every page
Clarissa MoCollum, by c. c. c, to Jno.
N. D. Towner of Ypsilanti, and A. J. has annotations showing thnt some one Beahan, Ann Arbor city, $1,063.
Registration Notice.
Robison of Manchester.
Wishes to announce to his customers that he has enlarged his store and inJ. F . Lapham to F. Schmid, trustee,
in the long past went through the book
Notice is hereby given that a session of the
creased his stock, so as to make it COMPLETE in every branch.
The annual meeting of the stockholders at immense labor. When hefindsoutManchester, $1,900.
board of Registration, of the several wards of the
of the Star Mountain Mining Co , will history of the book he will present it to
Vanderhill & Rommel to Margaret city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the respective
wards
of
said
city,
for
the
purpose
of
registering
be held at the office of the company in the university. Over a year ago Frank Linderschmidt, Manchester, $500.
the electors, on Wednesday, Oct. S7tb. 1WKS,
this city, next Monday, at 11 o'clock a. Howard of Ann Arbor, while in Detroit,
Christian Saley to M. Steffanoski, commencing at 9 o'clock x. u. and closing
m.,tor the purpose of electing a board run across an inventor of staveless barrel, Bridgwater,
at 7 o'clock, v. u. of that day, at the following
$375.
named places.
of directors for the ensuiug year.
who convinced him that there was money
J
.
T.
Jacobs
to
M.
E.
Cooley,
city,
1st ward
Kobison & Son's Uvery Office.
Miss Morse is rapidly bringing her in it. The result of this chance meeting $1,625.
2d
, Wm. Hera's l'aint Shop.
Will be sold lower than ever. Only first class goods. Agent for the Celebrated
large new society house on North State has been a large factory, employing 100
Sd
Court House.
Lee
L.
Forsyth
to
Jno.
D.
Cook,
YpsiCorner of Main and Madison Streets
DIAMOND SPECTACLES. Repairing of Watches and Jewelery
street to a finish. She has now three men. The body of the barrel is made of
-it'i
Engine House.
lanti,
$000.
5th
Huron Kugine House.
of all kinds Promptly attended to
fine society houses adjoining each other, two pieces, and one firm has just con6th
Engine
House.
Martin Cremer to Spencer Stetson, J. U. SWIFT.
and deserves great credit in her efforts tracted for 10,000 barrels a day for three
O. P. ALLMENDINOKR,
Ypsilanti, 81,000.
to help make Ann Arbor a model oity.
years.
Chairman,
Secretary W M .
ARNOLD,
36 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.
MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN AKHOR CDMMAKUKHV-, No. 13—Meets first
Tuesday of each month. W. W. Nichols, E. C!
W. A. Tolcharii, Recorder.

"1

Of

Said a Man ! A

Oor Store Is PacM Foil!

Thursday Evening, Oct. 21,1886.

A PAIR OF KIDS !

Admission, 75, 50, 35 Cents.

Jf/m &rbor gjeuwrrat.

Jno.
Keck
&
Company,
J.
T.
Jacobs
&
Company,
Mack &Schmid!
Grossman &Schlenker
JNO. MUEHLIG
HARDWARE!
STOTES,

Job Wort, Pipe Fitting: t i l Sniiiiie Promptly Done.

COME ONE. COME ALL.

FURNITURE 1

FULL LINE OF BOOKCASES, STUDENTS' TABLES, EfC.

The dosing Out Sale!
Of Crockery and Glassware!

USTos- 3 5

ZMZaxrDL-St)-

JEWELERY

Popular Carriage lakers!
Stylish Buggies,

Jacob

A Slaughter in Prices of

Carriages and Wagons PAINTERS SUPPLIES

WE DEFY COMPETITION ^SORG'S NEW STORE !

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

BBO.,

IF.

For Wedding or Birthday Gifts

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Neatly and Promptly Done.
C. B L I S S

Sew Music Store!

& SOILST

THE ANN ARBOR LUMBER COMPANY

.A.T

Watches, Clocks and Silverware ! As Low as any Yard in the City!

V

If Daniel Pine, of Paw Paw, 111., lives
HERE AND THERE.
They do not vaccinate women in Bur
them for this little demonstration,
it is fst'mated by real estate men until
Decemlior he will be 100 years old.
as they are not considered worth the
wholly unsolicited on my part, when I
that the census of 1890 will show twice Meantime he amuses himself by hoeing man,
trouble
and expense.
There is a female drummer doins
Arc thiuo eyes too dim to read
discovered the hennery was in flames.
and
sawing
wood.
To buy IICWH.'S Sarsaparilla, for In it you getiaori
as la ge in rease in the populat on of
Azure pages writ In gold!
WM. THEISEN,
. r'u Oregon.
I went down to assist tho departAs a horse and cattle lotion, Salvation real value for the ruoiify than in any other lii-ul.inuMayhap, eves like thine may need
One
among
the
many
eminent
church
ment, forgetfiflg to put on my pantaFemale irarro'.ers arc numerous in Wash ngton as that o ' any other like dignitaries who have given their public Oil has proven itself an infallible remedy. Abottle of Hno-rn Baraaparilla contatnn nw Dosei
DTasseF* That thej may behold
has received the hearty indorsement o( and last* a month, while others will average to laat
loons as is my custom out of deference the *'.ty of Mexico.
period in the h'story of the city. The Indorsement to the wonderful etiicacy ot It
All the star-writ revelation
many old and well-known horsemen.
Dot over week, and the superior curat >-.
On the pages of creation.
to the uses of society. We saved the
i
St.
Jacobs
Oil,
in
case
of
rheumatism
and
A San Jose, Cal., wife recently gave increase durii g the period from 1880 to
Hood's Sarsaparilla are alMi well knoffix Ih-nro
Glowing words of thrilling thought,
oilier buildings, but the hatchery is :iher husband $500 on condition that he
other jminful ailments, is the Hight rteverThe electric light is shortly to replace for eeonon.y, purity, strength and health buy
\v,'ijil.-rs so divinely wrought.
1885 wa> over 20,000 The advan e in; end Bfshop;Gilmour, Cleveland, Ohio.
gas in the Paris grand opera. More than Hood's Sarsupurillu.
mass
of
smouldering
ruins.
So
am
1.
Tlace the glasses to thine rye*,
should leave the State.
the pr ce of real estate there has for The crank-shaft of the steamer City of 0,000 incandescent lamps will be used.
"All I a-*k of any on© ts to try one bottle of Ho >d's
It seems like the kerosene lamp
Read the wonders of the ^
A sunflower 17 inches in diameter and
A well digger in Osco, 111., found a hol-Sarsaparilla and see its quick effect. It takes less
Poems
<
>
r
the
Islands
golden
which
I
kept
burning
in
the
inkybater
several years been almcst as phenome- Rome is said to be the largest in the world, low
Has the finest line of
.58.4
inches
in
circumference
is
one
of
log
as
feet
below
the
surface
of
the
time
and quantity to draw its effect than any other
Glowing in the upper deep.
weighing 03 tons. It was made of fluid ground, and in the log a vigorous frog.
for the purpose of maintaining an even
preparation I have ever heard of. I would not be
Where each thought seems imaged, lioklen temperature and also for the purpose the vegetable wonders of Los Angeles, nal as that in the far western ci ies compressed steel.
A reward of JEIOO has been offerod in without it in the house." MBA 0. A. M.HDBBAKIP
In the eyes that never sleep;
Which have boomed under tho exciteClarksville, Md., bee hunters recently England forthe proof of a case of drunken North Chili, N. Y.
of showing the chickens the way to the Cal.
Past'rals of elysian plains
cut
down
a
tree
and
found
in
the
hollow,
Se\
ii
(Jioen
ibis
were
broughtto
San
ment
of
great
imnrgration
by
mining
ness
that he has been cured without total "I felt good results from tho first dose of Hood's
elevator in ease they should hatch out
Where the star-writ glorv reiirns.
35 feet from the ground, plenty of honey abstinence.
—<;. I.. \Y',h,,n, in the Current.
Sarsaparilla, It seemed to go from my head to my
in the night, had torched up and ig- Diego, Cal., lately. The birds are sel- inerests, etc. The eight-hour move- and a black snake 0 feot long.
dom seen in this vicinity except in
It will cost $4,000 and take 6,000 books ol toes. I know Hood's SarFaparilla Is a good tiling,
nited the hatchery, so to speak.
In the city frem which to make selections.
Things
are
going
on
so
fast
among
the
ment,
which
threatened
evil
to
the
city
gold loaf to gild the great dome at Norte and on the strength, of my own experience I have
I sec b\ my paper that wo are import- winter.
that there is talk of their having Dame university. Indiana. The work is ROlda great ftaftl of it.'1 G.H, 9TRATT0N, drugglft,
A FATHER'S LETTER.
for six mo ths during this year, has Japanese
An
Indian
runner
recently
traveled
an ''agricultural i party" in their long going on now.
ing
200,000,000
of
hens'
cgrcs
from
Garments cut and made to order. Only firstevery year. It'll be ,(!0,0f)0,000 from the Clip mino to Ytima, Cal., a died out, and building is goi g ahead looked for national assembly.
class wort turned out. Satisfaction guaranteed,
A company has invested $150,000 to open
My Dear Son—We aro still pegging Europe
next year so far as I'm concerned, distance of seventy-five miles in seven with an impetus never known before
Hood's Sarsaparilla
1
The only cough mixture before the peo-a gold mino at Abingdon, Mass., where
along here at hoim. in Uic same old Henry, and you can bet your little hours.
that contains no opiates or narcotics traces of tho valuable metal have been dis Bold by all dniRKista. %\; six for $T>. Prepared
There are n ore structures of a superior ple,
covered.
is Red Star Cough Cure. Price, twentywhy, your mother and me. We arepleated jacket on it, too, if you waul lo.
The political "straw" nuisance has
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
An effort ois being made by a colored
ni'lili'ir of us real well, and y e t I sup- To-day I send P. O. order No. 14.i S7G once more made its appearance, and character going up there now than in, five cents.
clergyman
and
editor
to
raise
funds
to
es
100 Doses One Dollar
Philadelphia claims that one-fifth of its tabUsb a trade training school for colored
pqse wo aro as well 9fi folks are at ourfor $3.50. I agree with the liilile that travelers are warned to provide them- any ether c t y in the United States
population is enrolled in its Sunday bo.ys in Texas.
I mi! of life could expect to be. Your "the fool and his money are. soon selves with ••chestnut bplls."
ON HUEON STBEET WEST.
schools.
The only church in Charleston which
Your father,
Santa l!o<:i. Cal., Chinamen make a
ui.thcr lias a good deal of pain in herparted."
would our forefathers have saic
was not injured by the earthquake was Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever if What
lo.ieng-house
of
the
court-house
in
that
they had imagined that a cough could
BJile ;:11 the while and I am oil'tnv feed
Sufferers are not generally aware that
city. One afternoon recently the jani- one in which a congregation of colored these
red (or 25 cents—as by that reliable
How
a
Married
Woman
Goe-s
to
Bed!
diseases
are
contagious,
or
that
they
more or less in the morning. Doc has
due to the presence of living paraaltea remedy—Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
There is an article going the ronn Is tor found no ie.ss than sixteen of them Congregationalists worship. They had are
lixvd me some condition powders
in the lining membrane Of the nope and
a 1 ep in various rooms. •
Libby prison is now a fertilizing factory
3. D. BTIMSON.
W. F. STIUSON
appointed
tho
time
of
dedication
only
entitled,
"How
the
Girls
Go
to
Sleep."
eiistiichiun
tubes. Microscopic research,
CUUF.S TIIK WORST PAINS in from one to
that lie says will straighten me out
Owing to the exceptionally large crops
however, has proved this to be a fact, and and Castle Thunder has been burned to twenty
minutes. NOT O.NIS HOCK alter rrsxiing
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